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AGRICULTURE IN GERMANY.

S. W. Johnson, a foreign correspondent of the
Couzntry Gcntleman, writes froni IIeidelberg, as
follows:-
"Ileidelberg--Rape, ils Culture a.nd Use-Beei

&~ gar--Prof Bunsen-Cooking Vegetables.

TIeidelberg lies on the Neckar, sonie miles above
the confluence of that river with the Riuie. Fron
the hielghts above the top, the view nortlhward and
westward extends over the flertile Rhine and Neckar
valley, and the courses of the two streams mnay be
plainly traced. ''ie vegetation of this and the
ncighbouring valley, was fir more advaiced at the
date of my visit, April 23, than that of Bavaria and
Wirteumburg. 'The spring field-operations seened
nearly conpleted and winter crops were well up.
My notice was particularly arrested by the wini.,r
rape (Brassica inapus-oleifetra). I was astonished
to fid tha while grass had attained at miost, a
heiglt of t.hree to four incles, thi.s plant was two or
even thrce feet highi. and already in blossom. It is
chiefly cultivated for the sake of the oil obtained
fromn the sceds, which is one of the most comnon
means of illumination in Germany. The oil lias a
greenish. yellow colour, is frec froni disagrecable
odour, burns clearly, and is greatly preferable to
whale oil. 'flie rape cake, or residue after the ex-
pression of che oil, constitutes a highly nutritious
food, valuable as an addition to coarse fodder, es-
pecially for fattening animals. It lias a peculiar
taste, which is at first disagreeable to cattle, but
they shortly get accustomed to it, and learn to relish
it. It is tien equal in every respect to linsecd-oil
cake. When there is a deficiency of food in the
spring, the green plant is often used as fodder. This
plant is said to be of easy cultivation, and appears
worthy of extended trial in the United States.

The soit of the Rhine and Neekar valley is good,
and the tillage is admirable. Oe of the chief pro-

du -tions of this country is the sug-r beet, from
which immense quantities of sugar are annually fa-
bricated.

I have lately observed in our agricultural papers,
inquiries concerning the manufacture of beet sugar
in the United States, viz., whether it could be car-
ried on profitably there. In your columus, articles
have appeared represcnting the success of the manu-
facture there as highly problenatical. From what
I can Icarn, these opinions are perlctly just. The
fact that sugar costs more here than in the United
States, and the production here is protected by du-
ties on loreign sugars, sufliciently show the truc
state of the case.

ln Europe field labourers are abundant, and re-
ceive but small wages; lience the cultivation of the
beet cani be carried on very cheaply; besides, all
other sources of a supply of sugar are distant.
.Vith us tue miatter is reversed, labour is dear, and
the sugar cane is grown profitably lu our southern
States. 'l'e extraction of sugar from the cane is a
simpler process than its preparation from the beet;
aui it is a well ascertaimed fact that as much sugar
is yielded by a crop of beet roots of moderate size
and medim weiglit, as when the roots are of main.
moth dimensions. In fact beets are iot bouglt by
measure, the price paid dùîîiumilhes in proportion as
the yield e.\ceeds a certain limit. 'flic cane fur-
rushes itself the fuel necessary lor the evaporation of
the juice, while the beet does not. 'Tlie farther
north the cane is cultivated, the less sugar and the
more salts are contaimed in its sap. The presence
of salt dimiisies again the quantity of crystalized
sugar obtainable from the sap, since, lu their pre-
sence, the sugar is converted into molasses, during
the processes of manufacture. In tropical countries
the most beautiful sugar is often obtaimed directly
from the juice of the cane without any purification
and without the formation of molasses. To the
nîortb, as in Louisiana, the quantity of molasses
formed during the manufacture (it does not exist lu
the freslh juice) is very considerable, except when
the most refined methods are employed. Finally,
other things being equal, stili more loss occurs in
making sugar from P'e beet in colder climates; and
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il fact, it is well settled that beets or cane grown on
iew soil, ricli in salts of potash and soda, or upon
fields whieh receive much of these substances in
imalnure, contain less sugar, and yield less of what
they do contain in the crystallized forin, than when
raised on poorer soils. Bot cliiates are best
adapted to the production of sugae from the cane,
and doubtless the sugar beet would yield a juice
richer in sugar, more frce from salts and fermentable
matters, and therefore better adapted for the pro-
duction of this indispensable article, if cultivated
further south tIani has hitherto been the custom.
WVhetier the culture of the two plants might not
be conbinied, is a question to which I invite the at-
tention of our Planters.

It is by no means impossible that a proper com-
bination of enterprise, capital, and Yankee ingenuity
under scientitic. guidance, niight establish the lieet
sugar production on a profitable basis in our west-
ern country where lands are cheap; for the proces-
ses of manufacture are still very imperfect, and
doubtless chemistry, which bas been nainly instru-
mental in bringinîg the business to its precnt ad-
vancement, cau surmount the existing ditlieulties.

During the last year, an investigation of the in-
fluence of varions manures and fertilizers upon the
sugar beet, was carried out in H1eidelberg, with im-
mense labour; and, but for a few circunstances, it
would have proved of considerable value. Plots of
turnips were treated with weighed quantities of all
the fertilizers in common use, and the results were
determined by careful weighings and analyses of the
produce. Unfortunately the experinents were con-
ducted on too small a scale. Each plot contained
but eight turnips, and conscquently the tables ac-
companying the account of the trials are valueless,
since a little error of observation, or accident ar-
fecting slightly the results on eight turnips, would
becoine very eonsiderable when multiplied by the
number of these lttle plots in an acte; and the
results are of no account unless applicable to the
quantities actually employed in practice. A repe-
tition of the experiments, with te needful improve-
ients, is promised, and I need not communicate any
of the results yet obtained, as they are liable to cor-
rection. It is, though, fron this kind of researches,
Iithfully carried out, that progress in the knowledge
of the wants and nature of agricultural plants may
be expected. They are rather the work ofsocieties
than of individuals, and why their importance is not
appreciated by any of the numerous agricultural as-
sociatons of the United States, is hardly to be com-
prehended. Certainly there is no lack of pecuniary
maeans--it bas been thought there is no want of in
telligence!

In Heidelberg I met the great chemist, Bunsen,
in his ne% ly finished loboratory-the largest and
finest in existence, adapt:-d for fifty students. Bua-
scn has not occupied iin.self specially with agricul-
tural chenibtry; but the influence of bis genius and
labours is felt in all departments of chemical science,
and particularly in ebemical analysis. His labora-
tory is one of the best on the continent for beginners
in chemistry, for lie devotes great attention to his
)upils. leidelberg is besides a cheap and deligbt-

ful place of residence.

I conclude with a translation of a note by Prof.
Boethger, of Franl fort, " On the Influence of Water
in Cooking Vegetables," which I flnd in an agricul-
tural pape:-

"If one portion of vegetables be boiled in pure
(distilled or rain) water, and another in water to
which a little salt bas been udded, a decided differ-
Sence is perceptible in the taste and odor, and espe-
cially in the tenderness of the two portions. Vege-
tables, boiled li pure water, are vastly inferior in
flavour. bis inferiority nay go far, in case of
onions, that they are aliost cntirely destitute of
odour or taste, though when cooked in salted water
they possess, in addition to the pleasant salt taste, a
peculiar sweetness and a strong aroma. They also
contain more soluble matter than wheu cooked in
pure water. Water which contains 1,420 of its
weight of common salt, is far beter for cooking ve-
getables, than pure water, because the salt hinders
the solution and evaporation of the soluble and fia-
vouring principles of the vegetables. This explains
the advantage of the generai use of salt in cooking,
and the impossibility of correcting, by subsequent
additions of solt, the want of flavour in vegetables
that have been boiled without it."

WEEDS.

" One year's seedlng nakes seven year's weediig."

This old proverb conveys an important truth
Thoroughly to eradicate plants which one prolific
parent will give birth, is a matter of no snall trou-
ble or expense. Tieprolification ofsomespecies of
of noxious weeds, is alinost beyond conception, and
when permitted to mature their seeds on soil
under cultivation, and well fitted for their support,
they are a great cvil, and a source of no small trou-
ble and annoyance to the farmier, to say noth-
ing of the injury they inflict upon bis crops. It
is an excellent plan, therefore to go over the culti-
vated fields and lands late in autumn, and cradicate
every weed that can be found. No inatter how
small or insignificant nay be its appearance, it will
assuredly produce secd; and this when disseminated
broadcast over the fields by the winds, will germuin-
ate, and give birth to a proge-y, the perfect eradi-
cation of whici will take more time and energies of
the laborers, than the crops will warrant.

It Las been remarked by a noralist that the
thistle and inullen are ever the inseparable compan-
ions of the sluggard, and it must be confesscd that
the atmosphere which appears so congenial to the
one, appears to possess sonething in its constitution
highly advantageous to bte other. Vhcrever found
wecds indicate one of two things:-that the farmer
bas injudiciously undertaken more than lie eau ac-
complish, and do the work well, or they indicate a
state of indolence andinactivity.

Sonie of our agricultural friends are in the habit
of gathering up the spurious vegetation of their fields
and depositing it in their yards and styes. Thisis an
admirable plan, provided the vegetables have not be-
come mature. li all cases, however, wherever the
ripening of the seed has been effected, and the vital
principle sufliciently developed to ensure progaga-
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tion, the practice can scarcely be attended with oth- i
er than the worst resuits. t

A very erroneous opinion appears to prevail in t
relation to the degrec of leat cngendered by man-
ure while undergoing the process of fermentation;
the conumon presumiption being that it is sufficient-
ly intense to ensure the destruction of any seed whicli

nay be exposed to the influence of the fermenting
mas. ''lis supposition, however, vili, upon care-
ful examination, appear wholly unsustained by re-
sults. The fermentation whichî putreseent miauînre
undergoes-..unlcss under very peculiar circnu«tances
-is rarely, if ever, found to rise sallicieutly high to
secure this object. The sceeds of the conimon red
sorrel-one of the most pestiferous of all weeds in
cultivaied land, as well as those of the mullen,
white weed, and nuinerous other plnts whicl so an-
noy us, appear to be ma no way injured by the ut-
most degree of heat that eau be produced, witliout
an actual combustion of the heap.

On the contrary many seeds appear to derive an
actual advantage froma it,-the lieat to whilch they
are subjected, idueg a more speedy gernmination
and developenent, so that by the time the soi is fit
for their reception, of the manure in which they are
contained, they are just in the proper condition to
take root and vegetate, before those upon whicl
the huusbaidman bases his expectations of a crop,
have had time to swell. Owiîg to tlis premature
developement, the fields are often stocked witl a
spurious veget ition, and that wlhich was supposed
to be truc cconomny, results in a ruinous waste; the
smnall quantity of manurc accruing froi the decom-
position of the laulm, beimg purchased at an enor-
mous outlay of labor; and what is still worse, the
soi instead of being purged of its noxious weeds is
fouler and more prodigally infested tlanî before.Those
persons, therefore, who contemplate cleanliness of
cultivation, should destroy the weeds that infest
the fields before they mature their seeds, This may
require care and labor but is not impracticable. But
should any escape the hoe, the scythe, or the hand
let themn be carefully gathered tagether in some con
venient place and burnt.

The thistle, in some districts is the mot trouble-
some weed with which the American farmier is call-
ed to contend. Yet we often see it growing in farm
yards, gardens by the road side, and even in corners
of cultivated fields, in patches sutliciently extc nsive
to ensure the production of secd enoug to "stock'
an entire township!

This is bad policy. Although the thistle is a
uhard customer" and a most impoverishing tenant,

i is yet a harder master. When once permitted to
usurp the soit, its eradication is attended with much
trouble, and its toleration with ruin to the richest
soil. It is common now to consider all productions
as weeds, which is not purposcly planted or sowed.
The wheat that vegetates in the corn field, and the
corn plant that springs up accidentally anong the
cultivated plants of the garden, is as much a weed
in tbe strict acceptation of the term, as the burdock
which rears itself in the pasture, or the thistle whiclh
fouls the mowing field.

As most species of spuriouw vegetation are of an
indigenous character, they possess, naturally, a hard-

ness and vigour of constitution which enabds them
to subsist and flourishî on soils which are poor and
hin, and to survive injuries, whlich no valuable or
cultivated plant, not indigenous in the soi, can do.
This tenacity of life will suggest the necessity of
extia hoeing, and greater care in their eradication
than is usually bestowed.

PROPORTION OF BUTTER TO MILI.

The agitation of this suoject in Britain, in con-
sequence of certain statements made by Mr. Hors-
fidl to the oflieurs of the R. A. Society, if it bas not
been the means of produecing more butter, it lias
brougi t out many statistical facts fron various
parts of the kingdotm. From several comnunica-
tions putblisl.ed in the agricultural Gazette, we
nake the following synopsis, vill be interesting to
Anerican dairymen and dairywomeu. It should be
borne in niind that the wine quart is probably
used in every case.

An Irish correspondent gives the result of exper-
iments on a large scale, extending through the year
showing the produce of cows for each month. the
kind of food used, the quantity of iilk given, the
quantity of cream taken off, the quantity of butter
obtained, the average quantity of new nilk and
ereai required for a pound of butter. From the
table given, it appears that in the summer half of
the year, it takes 11 qts. and for the winter lialf 9
qts. 1 pits; and for the whole year 10 (ts. 1 pint
of millz for a ponnd of butter, and 2ý pints of crean
to imake a pound of butter. 'Tlie cows averaged
for the year 217 ibs. of butter each. Tie writer
says-

" The stock from whicli the above experiments
were taken, where chiefly known as the well-bred
Irish cow, and the produce of that animal, if well
selected, is I think as good as any. No doubt
crosses of the Dutclh and Durhan produce also
good dairy cows; but as far as I have sceen, the
Durham is much better adapted for the butcher
than the dairy. The Ayrsliire is also good for the
dairy, with a tendency to fatten, and is perhaps bet-
ter adapted to light soils than any of the other
breeds. About tiventy miles from this (Cork) I
knew a large dairy of Devors; they were a very
pretty stock, and gave milk of a rich quality but
smaller iu quantity than the others. To ascertain
the comparative merits of the diffirent breeds on
on the saine pasture and with the same treatment
would be very desirable."

A Dorshester correspondent writes that the aver-
age produce of butter per cow i a year, is " about
13 dozen," or 156 lbs., but that he could mention
dairies that have produced "19 dozen or 228 Ibs.,
per cow. One quart of cream makes apound of but-
ter. It is said much cskinm-milk" cheese is made.
.Mlany of'tlhe best dairies are kept on poor land, but
if the cows are not kept on too thick, their yield is
great and of the best quality.

An extract from a communication of Mr. Little-
date, of Liscard Hall, reads as follows:

" I had churned on Saturday from a lot of cows,
about threemonths calved, and all of the lage York.
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shire breed, fed on Italian Rve.Grass, .2 gallons <
milk, produce 19 lhs. butter; to div 531 gallor
of mnil , produce, 22î 1s. butter. ' he produce t
butter varies with the the breed of cowvs; in a gtntier
vyay w*e have fond froua the large Yorkshire co

it takes 3 gallons for a pound of butter; Avrslir
less; and Aldernev stil less. At one timue 1 took
great iiitrest in trying experimnents uplon ditleren
eOWs, anid the quantiîtn of buiter they would pirc
duce; and the imost extaordinary vi('ld, ivcîh'l
have never seen equalled since, wais t'roml a cow tit
cross of an Aldernmey and a Short-horn, after havin;
calved about t vo months; she gave so rich a mik
that in the lacometer the creai did not steparato
fromt the milk; and althougl a satill poor-lookin
thing, ve had 1.1 lbs. of butter a week fromt her
We also had a large Yorkshire cow a great milker
andi ater liavinig calved upwards of three mnonths
she gave us 1 9 lbs., of butter in the week; in tht
laeometer the average of ereamu for that description
or cow was 9, t his one's was 18. A cow gives imulch
more butter wheiln sie has calved 3 or 4 iontls, and
the quantity of miik is diminished; aliso a great deal
will depentd upon the quality of the food. VC
clturn by steamn, and last siuiner w-e tried the short-
est possible tinie we could do it in; it was a hot day,
and we accomplishet in live minutes and a haff
the engine naking 300 revolutions per minute, and
the tityhiîv, ":0 gallons of milk; ve laive also found
ont in this very hot weather that it pays us well to
put American ice into the nilk before churning to
redîce the ten perature to get out more butter; the
result of the saie quantity of milk without ice, 13
Its of butter; vith ice, 20 lbs.

By a communication froni a Suffolk correspon-
dent, it appears that in one week's trial with a large
dairy. 12 quarts of milk were required for a pound
of butter.

A Guernsty dairynan writes that lie had a pound
of butter fromn S quarts of milk, and that he bas been
assured that 6 quarts has in some cases given that
amount. The old Norman pound is here meant,
which is equal to 18 English ounces. H1e thinks
the richest milr, is obtained when the cow is about
six montis in calf. He regards il quarts of nilk
to the pound of butter, as about the average.
Reekoniag wine quarts and 1S ounces to the pound
this is a large vield.

Mr. Scott gives a table comprising returns from
more than 1000 cows, which shows an average of
1.2- oz. of butter from one quart of milk.

ASo :nzE 700 GraslN SHORT 1ORN,-Col. Morris
and partner, Mr. Becar, have made a recent impor-
tation oflhigh-pri"ed Short-horns, purchased at the
great sale of Mr. Tanqueray, of landon, near Lon-
dn. England. By a letter from Col. M. we learn
that they arrived in first-rate condition. Col. M.
has abeo reeeived by the same ship, twelve very su-
perior South Down ewes from the noted flock of
Joinas Webb. They are in as good order as the
cittei. Col. M. Eends u the followiDg memoran-

blinerva 2nd, roan, calved .January, 1850.
St. iIarim (8525), dmin (Minerva), &c., &c.

Sire,

l Tris, roan, alved Jiune 8, 1850. Sir, Louis D'Or
w (9336;), dtiam (Ladye Love), &c., &.

a binerva 4, red, eailved Februtary 1, 1853. Sire,
t Lord Warden (7167), dam (Minerva), &., &c.

Victoria 26, red and uhite, calveil March 25,
e 1853. Sire, Baron Waraby (7813), dam (Victoria
g .1th) &r., &e.

' Oxford 16, red roan, calved MUiay 17, 1853.
Sire, 4li Duke of York (10,167), dan (Oxford 6th),

.&c., &c.
Surprise, Roain, calved Jinuary 23, 1854. Sire,

Gillivan (11,529), danm (Silence), &e., &c.
Louise, red, calved NLay, 1854. Sire, Swcet

William (12,161) dam (Lucy), &c., &c.
Deli, roan, calved November 2-4, 1854. Sire,

Diuk<e of Glos'ter (11,382), dam (Delia Gwynn),
ke., &c.

Oliver Jordan, red andi wiite, calved July, 1P55.
Sire, Duke of Cambridge (12,742), dam (Iris),
&c., &r. This calf was bora on the voyage, and
namied after the vessel.

Ve also have brought out our young Duchess
71st, the progeny of our celebtated cow Iuchess
66th (the 700 gainea cow). This heifer calf, as
you may recollect, we bred in England, and was
got by Duke of Glos'ter. We refused 700 guincas
for her this spring, just before shipping lier for this
country.

BREAD PROM GROWN WHEAT.

There is but little grown whcat in this part of
Canada, as the heavy rain occurred before the
wheat was sufficiently ripe to be injured by it. la
the western part of the province, complaints were
more frequent at the time of harvest, but we havo
heard little on the subject since. We notice a
great disparity in the price of wheat west of
Hamilton and that grown in the vicinity of Toronto.
When Ss. 6d. and 9s. was the ruling price in the
Toronto market, 7s. 6d. and 7s. ld. were the
highest quotations in Hamilton, and further west
they fell to 6s. 3d. and 7s. Now, the cost of
freight from D amilton to Rochester and Oswego
can be little, if any, greater than from this port.
Why, then, so great a difference in price? Is it on
account of difference in the quality of the grain?

For the benefit of such of our readers as nay be
compelled to use flour of grown wheat, we extract
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the fol viniîg recipe fron Llie .lichigaît Fareirr. STEAM PLOIUGHS AND TIEIR FAILURES.

A very large proportion of Western wheat iS
sprouted, and our neiglhours have been c bliged to
set their wits to work to rcedy the evil as lar as,
possible. Ir any of our subscribers lnîow of a
butter plan thîanî the following, we shall be glad to
hear fromt themn, and make i public:-

"Place the flour in a pan unider the stove, or
where it nay become hot, and keep so for fis c or
six lourm unitil thorouîghly dried through. Knead
the dougli harder by working in more flour, and
bake slor.er and longer,so as to dry ont the milois-
ture, and you will have light, dry, white brcad. A
little alui vill improve it, if the wleat was badly
sprouted."

Thrashing Machines al the Paris Exhibition.

We hear nothing of the 'J'hrashîing Machines

'hie Caaadian Steram Plough, about which there
lims been some , puîffing," aided by a loan or bonus
fron tle provincial purie, appeared at the Paria
Exhibition minu8 an efficient boiler, a riatter, one
vould suppose, of very easy adjustnent. Our own

opinion, expre.sed to the inventur and the Minister
f Agriculture on ýiew of the model at Quebec,

was, tliat it rîust fail for two reasons-18t, It
would iot work at ail (i.c. as a ploughi) in any
land except bare fallow; 2nd, It would be more
costly thano hnie power, evenî if it could be made
to vork on aniy soil-a point in regard to which

ve hîad strong doubts. Lord Elgin, however, pro-
nounced a favourable opinion; sone.other gentle-
men, equally well qualified to judge, concurred, and
the money was advanced. Mr. Mechi, upon such
high recommendations, undertook to test the thing

sent from Canada to Paris. What bhecamne of' at Tiptree Hall; but it appears that, in spite of
tliem? Weunderstood fron onu of the proprietors these influential patrons, the steam plough has
of the Brantford Works, at which one of the ma- failed for want of a boiler!
chines wis made, that it lad been duly sent, &c. We take no pleasure in recording this failure,
Paige's machine lias been alluded to by corres- although the invention, if it can be called one, never
pondents at Paris, yet it does not appear in the had any merit in our eyes. It would have been
trial. very gratifying to Canadian prde, if a humble

We learn that the prize lias been awarded to colonist, and a printer too, had accomplished the
Pitt's machine, an American invention. We be- long-sourht-for achievement,-a practicable steam
lieve i,îat this machine threshes and cleans at one loopertio. 'lic ollsvioe s a um aryoî plough. 1WXe fear flie difliculties to be surmounted
operation. The following is a summary of the are insuperable, so long as steam engines require a
trial:- weiglt of metal in their construction that their own

The threshers were tried before the mowers and power will not move along the ground. Another
reapers. Six men were set to threshing with flails inventor lately exhibited a steam plough-or rather
at the same moment that the different machines a gang of ploughs-onpaper, which drew a long,
commenced operations, and the following were the fattering notice from a leading city journal; and
results of half an hour's work:- he, too, asked for publie money to test his ma-

Six threshers with flails, - - 60 litres of wheat. chine,-whether le lis yet received i£, we are
Pitt's American thresher, - 740 " unable t say. And hat do our readers imagine
Clayton's English " - 410 "
Duioir's French - 250 "this gentleman proposes to accomplish? othing
Finet's Belgian 150 less than this:-ie intends b mount an engine,

la egad o Ptt' Mchie, he..~onieu sas:boiler and ail, on tliree wheels; bo this lie wiUIn regard to Pitt's, Machine, the.Mloniteur says:1 attacli from ten te fifteen plouglis, ranged la pro-
"Pitt's machine has therefore gained the honours per order, and adapted to tura furrows from six b

of the day. This machine literaUy devours the twenty-four ladies deep! By putting on steam, li
sheaves of wheat; the eye cannot follow the work ea
which is effected between the entrance of the eD
sheaves and the end of the operation. It is ofe hil,-for where wilI le find level fieldoe?-dagglng
of the greatest results which it is possible to obtain. its fp
The impression which this spectacle produced upon To conviace hlm, if possible, of the absurdity of
the Arab chefs was profound." his ndeme, and the folly of neglecting is watces,

Alderney cows have been substituted for Ayr- wh h he could mae g o for a machine so mucg
tirh s on a large dairy farm :H the souti d of Seotlandan e

Z) ' oat ofroms tien tofte n plusrned in h oie fM pro-

and more butter «as yielded; but the Ayrphire posed andgine. letoungt about twenty hrse
thade tin most cheese.
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power. We then asked him if he lad estimated If, lowever, thîis support, mas Vanting iu one way,
the twciglit of such anu egine witli it s necessary me. it was by no means deni.d us li another. As fur aR

a question of funds go s-"money taken at tlhe dooré"
chinery, and of the carriage on which he proposed --t CarlWl mceting has been une ot ihe motu
to mounit it, to sny nothîing of the ploughs. Ue cessful of ail the Ioe-ety's shows. The ;u>jo.rity of
had not yet made the calculation! We thon asked thesevisitors, too, of course came f om the 1ertb,

and crowdi ihnt weather, froi first to last almost
him how many horse power would be required to altogether uinfavourable, appeared bardily in any
drag one plough througli the carth at a depth of %%ay to effiet. On Thursday, above all, th y still

. conimu, d to throng i, and gather round their own
two feet. De had not made the estimate! Our favou ites sorts. The grey Clydt sdale horse, tho
advice was, to procure sonie reliable data, and mountain sherp, and the prize Galloway, were but
then sit down and make these calculations before se'dom acce.'gible. And if the Southron had not paid

his half-uia on the day previons, hb mu111t have
he asked aid from the Governient or from idlivi.. found iL hard work to er mi over the mrits of these
duals. We stated our belief as in the other case- oI
1st, That the machine woud not move its'elf in soft Jortîtely!berewas plenty toattraci bis atten-
ground or up an incline; 2ndly, That if it dIl Carlisle isahtogetber one of the very best te Royal
move its own weight, one plough two fet, or even Agricultural Society of England has c*vcr bven ableta cornuland. Fol howiîîg, the Uszual cours;e of tbo
eighteen inches deep, would anchor itfast. r

There ar certain facts in machinery as wep,Tber ar cetai fat8 l xnchieryus el~frum, sbeep to horses, and Fo on to pigp, of varions
established as any facts can be. The laws that go- sorts and siz.., and stihive came c. suethg very

andailexpriece a fe apliatin like gencral excellence. The prize list, to be Fure,vern matter, and all experience in the application~ernmatorparticulaTly in cattie nnd 0ý)e-p, gav., in îuames tbat
of them, have established these facts beyond doubt ahone assu cd us we Ebould find the very b-st of ibeir
or dispute; and we must therefore make thei,, the ind. More than thi8, Iowever, those beaten wereIvoith beatiug, and maiy an animial uiudi8liDguiebed
starting points in the field of invention. To ignorc h re will live to see a bittLr day. The roadr las
them, is to insure failure ,beforehand. The mos only I 'un lis eye over teprize list t assure him-

l bl e edient for overcominquaiy of the Carile Sho.

vd~icihp <~mpipif.fn nor~niîn flv~a1 fi 11 to ;~S command.n Fowin the u lsual th caoeo h

pV p g s omnii ihtefrt l atectlgepresented by the weight, or inertia of the engine as now uudoubtedly the xnost fahionable of a 1 our
itself, is that of a revolviog track or "rail" for the bretds of catile, ive meet witb extîaordinary fiPplay
locomotive. But even this, we fear, will fail when of oors is, too. miglte th on xpct
any considerable incline is to be overcome. A distribution of tbc race, bave slil our best bords;
steam plough tbat will not move, except upon level and the hanses of buili York and Lancaster agaia did
urfce, will never b worth much in Canada.Boo-as e av jus

urfaes, wih nevrbowort mac inCanaa. aid, the naine is a guarautee-took LIe iit prize
for the best bull, and agala for the lest coiv; Mr.
Towniely for the two best yuung halls, as weil as

Royal Agricultural Society of England.-Meetirg for the bost beifor. Aftcr them we bave a string of
at Carlisle. other good men dividing the other premiums and

comniendatiensq arnongsttbem -Lord Feverslîam, Mr.
We take the following Report of this reeent Ambler, Mr. Fawkes, Mn Douglas, Mr. Straton, and,Nr. SainEburry. The mention of these aloi e will

meeting of this important Society from the Mark show wbat there was to bent. The first prize bull
Lane Express of July 30th. Notwithstanding the very is wort y of especiul comnendaliou, ani tis Bot
unfavourable state of the weather, the Show appears only for bis real ment in form aad tuucb, bis extra-
to have been signally successful ordinary length-tbat long, Iow, aid even look,

wbich. argues so mach for perfection of lou'm-it le
For the last time, at least as it is said, this is an notoly for this we would uphold him but, perhaps

*".ofl" year with the Highland Agricultural Society. even more so for the condition la whieh, to borrow
The meeting at Carlisle may thus be considered a from. another pursuit a most significant expression,
joint exhibition of the two national associations. lu Ile was brougt to the post. Of a:: the blle
some respects it has been so, but by no means to that entered at Carlisle, Mn. Booth's ççbite "Windbor"
extent which might fairly bave been anticipated. was not only Lhe best for shape and symmetry, but
It is only right to say that no blame reste with LIe ho was lest titted to breEd from. Compared, indeed
management of that body under whose auspices t with somof e over-fd animal which std near
gathering took place. The Council of the English hlm, the superficial observer migt wonder how ho
Society arranged distinct classes for Ssotch catie came to be placed first. IL is, bowever, only te
and sheep, and it only remained with our northern supenicial thatoaa ho deceived in tus wav, whiteil
friends to enter for them. There was ample oppor- 18 a very great faet to establisti that a leau and reall
tunity, if they only chose to avail tbemselves of it. used bull did heat, on bis inuato ment, ait that pamy
'This they did to only a limited degree. Many of pening and over-feeding could make up to show.
the premiums offered entirely in compliment to them agaiut hlm. As was weil said by those who knew
.restated in bgit little competition. With the cattle hlm but, "ho was too good for that."
ibis was particularly the case i while with horse and Lord Feversham's buit, wbich took tlc second
sheep, on the other hand, wc liad some better evi- pyize here and the firaL at Paris, la one of Lord Du.
,&ence of what Scotland realy cot-ld do. cieos highly-bred, stock-a son of the Dbke of Glo-
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oester, and purchased at the Tortworth sale. It is
rather curious that we do not find more animals from
this celebrated herd at our difierent stock shows
Mr. Gunter and iisDuchess, for instance, might surely
shine here. Mr. Towneley's young animais were re-
markably forward, giving every indication of that
early maturity whicli is argued as one of the great-
cet recommeudations of the Shorthorn ; while the

firet and second prize cows-Mr. Booth's Bridesmaid
and Mr. Douglas's Rose of Summer-have, perhaps,
taking thein together as first and second, never been
surpassedi. Indeed, to show the excellence of this
class, we may mention that Mr. Stritton's Matchless,
herself a very perfect animal, claims only a simple
commendation.

It would be diffilcuilt to say from what cause, but
there is no breed of animal which is so uncertain an
exhibitor as the Hereford. Of late years, in fact,
the mnectiigs have been generally against them.
Even at Gloucester, if we recollect aright, the entry
was but a poor one. At Carlisle, on the contrary, it
was very good, and, taking the whole of the classes,
considered by far the best we have had for a long
period. There were many good judges, not so wed-
ded to the Durhams, who considered Lord Berwick's
bull as the best in the yard.

Of t he Devons there was but a small sbow-com-
pensated for, however, by the excellence of Messrs.
Quartley's and George Turner's stock. Mr. Turner's
cGWs were very gen-·1ally admired, and certainly no-
thing could show higher breeding or finer quality.
Mr. Farthing, who was only competitor against the
Devon meu, receivedsome well-merited commenda-
tions-the "hi ghly'' proves how close he was to
the prize anim ils.

Coming on to the Scotch Cattle, strange to say,
we bave the entries yet more limited. In four dis
tinct c!asses for Ayrahires there were altogether but
a dozen entries-for the best bull of any age but one
bull sent. In the Angus and either Polled Breeds
there were four classes, with just four animals to con-
tend for them-one in class one, none in the next,
two in the third. and one in the fourth. The High-
land and other lorned Breeds numberd four classes
and trece beasts ! Nevertheless, almost all the priz-
es offered were awarded, although beyond a pick
or two from the Angus and the Ayrshire there was
nothing of extraordinary merit it was the weak
feature of the whole show. In the special prizes of-
fcred by Mr. lead, the Galloway showed much
stronger. Every class was well-filled, and both
lu the cows and bulls there were some animals of
much excel'euce which came in for a great deal of
observatiorn from breeders who had hitherto seen but
little of them. We cannot help thinking that our
Scotch friends have saddly missed their opportunity,
and that it would have been to their advantage to
bave shown us even something more than Clydes-
dale horses, Galloway cattle, or mountain sheep.

Co-equal ln every way with any other department
-- taking at length their proper position in the ex-
hibition of an English agricultural society-we bave
the show of horses. It is but a very few years since
that we heard members of the Council assert that it
was impossible to obtain anytbing like a becoming
entiyot horses for the majority of those prizes they
might,wisi to offer. It is but two years since that
we saw at Gloucester one of the very weakest collec-
tions of horses, of almost any sort, that any sucb
public occasion could be supposed to make up. It
is only right to add that this extraordinary improve-
ment is no merely lucky chance, or sturn in the

wheel of Fortune. Much bas been done in te inte.
rim. Something by the Council of the Society, and
more by those friends they have since visited. As
members of and spectators at the recent meetings of
the national ociety, we owe something far heyond
any format vote of thanks to the mayors of Lincoln
and Carlisle. By their judicious nid a new spirit has
been infused into a weak place, and it wilt bc our
own fault if this bc not only kept up, but yet still
further encouraged. Despite ploughing by steam
which is to come, and travelling by steam that has
come, there is no branch of a farmer's duties that
needs more impreesing upon him than this greater
attention to the breeding of horses. And this is not
mercly to the breeding of heavy draught borses, but
even of hacks and hunters. The Lincolnshire farm.
ers-not the worst in the world-breed their hacks
and hunters. The Yorkshiremen have theirs, too,
and both with a profit. There are other good farm-
ers, a sad majority so far, who bave not a cart.horso
fit to show, or a hack .that ought to be ridden off
their holdiig.

It is these gentlemen that the Royal Agricultural
Society can now aid. It is in ministering to this
common want that the Eng'ish Society now stands
pre-eminent. Neither the Scotch nor the Irish na-
tional associations bave anything like a generally
good show of horses; uothing, in fact, so far as wu
have seen, worthy of them. It is, so, rather a proud
thing to say, that if you want to see a good horse
you must go to the English show. You bave him
here of every variety-the best to breed race horses,
hunters, coacli horses, and cart horses. At least, we
speak from wbat we saw at Carlisle ; and no o.e who
was thý:re will gainsay us.

But a very short time ago-we must still look
back to sec what has been done-perhaps one hunter
etallion might be ready to take any premium offered
under the auspices of the Society. They vould not
show, it was said. The owners of borses, already in
repute, would not risk their being deturiated by the
awards going against them. The best answer to this
is the Carlisle Meeting. For the Mayor's prize of
forty guineas, there were thirteen thorough-bred
stallionsshown, and these .not merely some of the
best beed-with the fame not only of race horses-
but many of them winuers of prizes at local agri-
cultural societies, as stallions to get huniters.
Amongst these were The Era, St. Bennett, A Britienf
Yeoman, and The Cure. The premium, it will be
seen, was awarded to an Irish-bred horse, Ravenbill,
but now standing in the neighbourhood of Carlise ;
his chief opponent being The British Yeoman. It
must, indeed, have been a very nice point between
the two, the Yeoman being certainly the finer horse.
A great many of his stock, of all ages, from faals to
three-year-olds, were la the yard, and a more prom-
ising lot from one horse bas seldom been brought to-
gether.

The class of coaching stallions, also a special
prize from Mr. Richard Ferguson, the owner of Ra-
venhill, hardly produced so strong a cla=s. This,
however, was well carried ont by another series of
special prizes from the Local Committes, which in-
cluded, and particularly shone in, hunter and harness
mares and geldings. Some of the brood mares were
very far beyond even what one is accustomed to
rank as " a good sort." If we might instance oneit
would be Sir Wilfred Dawson's Retriever mare,
" Madam," which, with three-year-old colt by The
British Yeoman, made up a wonderful family trio.
They were classed as harness horses-we should be
inclined to put them to eomething better. The
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prizes coming directly from the Socieiy were con- Lord Chichester, Mr. Ringle'n, and Mr Lugar. Mr
flaed to borseq for agricultural purposos, including Jonas Webb's entries were not sent ; but his sheep'
four dist net classes of Clydsdah-s The lirit prize were becomingly repreîemd by Mr. Riplen, who
in the open chis went to a Leicestershire horse, teck three out of the four prizes for ram< with sheep
" Noupariel," which took the second prize as a two- bred directly Itom the iabraham flock li the
year-old ut Windsor. l.! is rw, at six years o d, n es, Mr. Lug ir had a . en of tive very beauitiful
grown into a very fine h''rse. Comllbining9 very happily and nicely-mated, which deervedly i.Id thc lad
thoso two great recomnmenidatiuns of a drnught boree, place in their class, being well backed by two good
strength and activity. The whole of 'his clusa, as selections from Lord Walsingham's though by no
well as the two for younger horses, was very means of to high a caste as the fitst prize pen.
strongly represented. while comle of the mares and fil- The pigs were chli ily remarkable for t¼e immenso
hes where even bet ter. The two prize mates mîight s'ze which some of them had attained, and the absurd
be mnstanced, while the whol; class of fillies were gen'- state in which they were exhibited. The, judges di.
erally commended. The entrieis in horses for agri qualifled tome fi om beinig entered in wl ong classes
cultural purposesincluîded somofrom ne-arly all parts and o.hers by the aid of Profts-or $imonds, for
of tht' kingdomn. Anongst these, the few Suîtfolks el nl:: over ag .. I l y iniglt have vi y justly ex-
shown might by many have hen thought worthy a e led the'se* coidemn.tion». and setit m i iin more ont
better place. A tllly of Mr. Barthropp's > was. indee. of tie Yaîd uls not b.-ing in a fit st te to breed flrom.
very nearly taking a prize in thF strongest f al We really beli, e ihat, hid thc weather lan fine,these classes. It struck in, however, that the Sutf- arnd the tun', rays anything as stroing a4 w.. have
folk, either byjudge or jury, was scarcely su vell had th"îI dur ing. this month, some of h. unobappy
appreciated as ho might have been. brutes cou d rot have lived through the we. k. As

The Clydeda.ls, though a good, ivas by no mueas it wvus. ie itird oie or two had 1, bc fi a3
a uniform or a large show. The first prize horse tley lny-.taud they hardly could ; and il te fat
was a long way the best of his eutry, and the umîe igs of the ub et k crn lu mad', ht4t'r thau
may be said of àr. Doujas's mare. One or two of 'heqe, tht'n perhrps wo mny aitow that, in th partie-
the aked stallions rather dis>appointed us in what rlar section of flic show, one ie a hredt r': atd tho
we exopcted to find as the cinnou character of the othlir a butcher'o. At pr"sent wv coul %v cannot
Clydesdale hotse. There was hardly that lighit ac. mark the distinction. Thim department t tlt' Yard
tive look which, at least, one has been led to associ- ,as not quite on a par witl the excelleuce to ho
are with the, horses of the Clyde. Wve (fli fonnd iii othurs; though of the two larg
whether generally blose mgt fot have becu Letter. and siil-ead the shall Dcud, bot; af the black

aid of the wbite sorts, wer k c no blme preferrd.
The chief strength of the sheep show was with the

Leceisters. Cheviots, anid Black faced Mounitaine'ers
'to all of which the breedet·s ou and over the Border
very largely contributed. Ili the Leicesters, how-
ever, they had to succumb to the two best flocks we
have-those of Messrs. Sanday and Pawlett, who di
vided the prizes between them-the lion's share go.
ing to the former. The entry of Sharling Ram*
was very large. while it was ailmost asremarkabjle
for unit orm excellence. Our Scotch frit nds ùppear
now to depend les- and less on a large coarse shet p.
and proportionately more on purity of breed. Coin
pared with the other Longwools or Co swolds, of
which there was but a short shov, the Leicester ha>
a very refined look and from what we could gather
the comparison was altogether iii bis favor. There
!s still no denying that ihe Coiswolds are extraor-
dinary sheep, the size of some o> ,h. m being really
'prodigious " The entries here were mostly f rom
their own head-quar-ers in Gloucesterýhire, and
Messra. Lane, Garne, and Beale Brown again in the
ascendant.

In the Chevio s and Mounta'n Sheep, the north was
unquestionably better represented than in any other
of those classes in which breeders from tLose distr c s
might have been expected to di,tinguish themselves
As special priz-s, both sorts w-re eminently suicess
fui-the black faced twisted horned monuaain sheep
giving a local character Io the meeting that
should have been fur ther carried out by a better dis-
play of the rough-coated Highland cattle. No hiop
can be more dilierent than thece two varieties oi
sheep, while to the eye of the strang-r the Chevi-
ot looks by far the more useful of the two Still, for
a bard life, there is said to be nothing like a moun
tain flock.

The Soujhdowns gave way here to the Leicesters,
and the show of them was consequently but a small
one. They included, bowever, many of our best
breeders-the Duke of Richmo.d, Lord Walsingham,

A very lagged, as ,vel' as a very limited poultry
show, to be commnuded onsly for a few goo t Dor-
kings, comople'tes our synop-is of the live sto k cata-
logue. The tine of j ear is said to ie a-atist this
iew enture. I. is certain that, so far, the puultry
exhibition has not beenl worthy of the sociebty

From a cause very easily explained, flie imple-
ment yard w.as not numerically so weil (il d a umial.
We are inîclim-ýd, however, to regard this as ano thing
but a falling off. The northern part of the t intidon
is not famous for agrieultural imnlbmru.nut mnirkers.
'eyond the Bu>bys and CroslkiUls of Ytrt hr, h're

is scarcely a firmn of any very higli repu·e iii this par-
ticular branich of mechatics. 'l his wi'l its-l go far
to account for a conparatively sma I -how. But
this is not ali There was a day, and not a d:stant
one eiber, wheU the imp emeLt departbment of tbe
IR uyal Agr:cultural Shows was cton ded ' iah inven-
ions, not half of which were half perfectd The

evil arising f rom this was manifest enou;.h A t pre-
sent we have not, mray- be. so much to labor tbt ough,
but almost every piece of machine' y bas now aun es-
tablished charauter and a recognized use. Janufac-
iurers are g adually declirning utnprofitable c.lli-ion
with each other, and dirtctitng their energi s more to
ibe improverment of isuch machinery as the y fi:td tiey
excel in. Thus - the R-ansomes, the Bunr dids. and
Bu.bys are known ;or their ploughs ; the floinsbys,
ruxtords, and Cla> ton and Shuttleworth, as rainons
for th ir steam engine. Crosskeli bas his carts and
bis clod-crushes. Garrt tt his drills and bis ôres f rs;
while the two London firms Mesrs. Dray, and Bar-
gess and K.-y, with Crasskill, liere again, are ttill
approaching nearer and nearer to the realizatiou of
a reapiog machine.

This was essentially the cbaracter of the Carliole
Implement Exhibition. With one grand exception
there was no novelty, but everyone was found to be
atill further perfecting what he had alrtady been
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distingii<ld«I for. This was particularly the cale SHOW 0F STOCK AT CARLISTE,

with the steam englnes, ln the order of merit for
which s me voy ruinarkable changes occurred. In addition to the foregoing general description
The saving in coal in the first-prize steam-engime f
ls regarded as sometbing ex'raordinary, and the per- or the Siow, wo subjoin a iew partieulars fron tic
formance created a very general sensation. It is saine journal's Special Correspondent:-

but right to add that the award was iianiinously
agreed to. wliile the aelievenient musthave the effect A more -plenil ow of Sortorns we believw
of calling forth ail the energies of other firms wbo nvrp.iow-sao unitorinly aolt, (wit one or two ex
have so far, perhaps, been but ton well satiklied witi col)otian, ieut dewticg ail that auty o foi in andt
what they had attained to. The st-ain.engine trials coler aut fatore wlie ail su much admire and love
at Clmvlînsrord next year will bc something more than tes le, but those better and more rbstantiam qi
usually interestimg. ti s-a large, yotrnd proportiouate frae, evIdeno

Of alnost tqual importance, and unquestionably leana tfle.ndy orcapaci ty b produce plnty good
of more attraction to the agriculturist hinelf. art leai olh. and ot the primnuc t quality, a well of t
the trials of the ploughs and the reaping machines. ly on. as tly do, ncb enrmoa% n antitiem oft fat
In the former of these the struîggle wa, as uiqual. Tli i4 a it s guld ; who can dîne froen offat
between the Ran-omes and the llowards, for both o meatt W are glaW t notice tnic a teatire nt
whieh Y r. Ransone was d(clared succepsful ; llw ihis meeting. Ve tiink moure attention lan given t
ard't3 lighter ploligh receiving a bigh conaneiffation. the breding of unimaIs ot lietivier frtrme, andi denot

The liugle pf lotb these irma were beitifnlly ing a lendency or propenuity to produce god leaI

Thed onht: te cotpetition in the light ifu generai flesh, han lieretofore. For the public good, we be

purpoe plout:gli very clSe. and the award lu tgeis most arnetly still cloaer atteLtion to this principli
purpse loug vey cose.andtheawar in , i breeding in every clas.

clasp one of the few that was at ail canava-sed. We inc

speak on the autthority of one of our best judges The first prize of.C30, for bulls over two and no

who saw Iho work when we say that the Bed ford exceeling four years of age was awarded fo R

plough had hiard y juustice donc to it; while a con- Booth's••Windsor." lais 3years and 9 months ol

temporary declare s decisively that it ought to have and described by the Express as a spiendid anima

hai the prize. We are always loath to go against having ail his pioportions in good outline; his colo

the judges, and in doing so here we are only quoting white ; he is very cylindrical in form, but if an

the opinion of others. thing of butter than cylindrical form, being deepe
After but a partial experiment upon rye, the fur- in Iramste than circumference. Hi head is rathe

ther tr al or the reapers bas been postponed until plain, and horns widt-, but his eye Is fine ; hack
barvest, when four have been selected to meet again admirably formed. level and broad throughoit ; h
on the farim of the President, Mr. btiles, in the neigli chet is full, and breasts prominent: his should
bourbood of Bristol. 'I bese are Crosskili's Bell. and rib well out, fuîl plait, peep fi mik, long rum

Dray's Ilissey, Burgé ss and Key's, M'Cormick, and and thbigh deep, twist very good.
Palmer's- a Seoteb implemunt. (Crosskill's, Dray's, Lord Feversham's bull " Gloucester" took the a
and Burgeas and Key's bave ail been much improved, cond prize of £15. He is only 2 year% and 2 mont
the two latter particularly in the delivery ; and the o d but pssesets all the full outline of maturity.
race, ace rding to the bestjudges, is supposed tohe M Tdy bu al l ote atterfy
between theîn-Dray, frein blis past euccess'-s, being Mr. Townsky's bult l "Mfaster l3utterfiy", whik

rbete the m y fvou r ite. took the first prize as a bull calf at Lincoln last yea

Few even or the most sanguine ever expectfot te n"w takes thlet first prize of £25 as a yearling. H

se w the twm oundre st pund prize for a stexm plough has a beautiful well-formed bead and muzzle, a

wardtd at the Carlise zeting. f simple taih lne eye an ornas ; bis forin that of an oblong cy

we ard yet a long way frein a y uch a realization. inder of considerable length, and well proportione

Of aIl those entered and triedt , or attempted to ,c bis back, broad, level, an fat, loin unusually bro
tried, none did uuch to advance us in this direction. and full

It is doubtf Il whether, after al], Boydell's imple- The first prize of £20 for cows in milk or in c

ment will ever be o much use in cultivating the was awarded to R. Booth's " Bridesmaid a roan

land ; while Usher's much longer known and much years and 4 months o'd. Her frame is beautiful

more talk d of, proved little less than a lamentable symetrical, '' an animated cylinder of deep and s

failure. Cambrous and curious in the extreme, it passing proportions."
was long before it could be got to move at aIl ; and The Herefords, 32 in number. were of avera
when it did. it commanded but few admirers. By quality. The Express says: " we have never see
far the most satisfactory of ail the steama iiplements much better Hereford bull than Lord Beswick's a
to be used in the field was Fowler's draining plough, maoy othur animais possessed extraordinary me
whieh was exhibited at work outside the yard. It if they do not equal the Shorthoins as a breed
was mucb nppreciated, and, as now am nded, lro- cattle, tbey are at least npxt in public favour
mises to be a servite..ble and ceonomical invent:3n them." Lord Beawick's bull "Altringham - r
for lai,downers and occupiers Surely, though, this with white face, 2 years and nine months old, tc
sbould comne dih ectly undtr the procueding ot'f the the £30 prize lu the first class. The Express sa.
Soc ety, which would no doubt provide for its being '•This is a superb animal. He is high enough
put to o. k. It isjust one of those cases where the we l and cylinially shie, deep,
authority of suth a recommendation would be dou- wellfotud an t cylindgically dhape, deep, b

l~>y ust ul.pod threngbout. Gooti girth anti chest, levtI li

Am ugst other more moden dicovenes was han- and brad, but ribs, thighs, and twist, not quite

dler's l oqti manure drile, wbich woeud now appear responding. Extraordinary flank, long and go
ter ave îu couipetitor. whic onrd w apper frawe loug. full, and noble; head and neck comma

to~~~ ~~ haen opttr r. Spooner s was entered' .n Weicietocashm:stebstbl n
but not exhibited. The Mes.rs. Garrett. however uin' We incline to dts bim as the best bull n

bad Chamber..' clever manure distributor in their yard-sncb unitorm depth and substance, an c
standiug, and, which, as with Chaudler's, again ob- very flueam
tained' a preunum. Lord Radnor's bullI Carliee," same age and
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lor look the second prize.. He is a deeply formed,
bandeome bull, but not large ; of excellent quality ;
very cylindrical, or rather oval form ; deep but not
wide hips: narrow thighs ; full fair rump ; but flat
ribs; good fiank.

The show of Devons was small, only 23 animais,
whereas the average of the past nine years was 51
and that of Shorthorns 98.

James Quartly's, 2 years and 3 mouths old ball
"Napoleon," took the £30 rrize in the first class.
He is red, beautifully forred, symmetrical and com-
pact, and of exceeding quality. handsome head, "hips
as usual, Fomewhat too uorrow," flank and other low.
er parts fair. though rather defective. The same
geatleman's bulà, ' Duke of Wellington," took the
second prize. In the class, covs in calf or ln milk,
G. Ttirner's 6 year old cow "Lady," took the first
prize, aud his 5 year old cow, -Hawthorn," the se
cond.

The shew of horses was large and good. the Clyds -
dale predominati ng. l sheep, the Leicester were
best represented, though the pure animais were prin-
cipally from two flocks, those of Messrs. Landry and
Pawlett. There was a short show of other longwools,
but Messrs. Lane, Garne & Brown exhibited some of
their Cottswolds, which, lu the language of the E.
press, were, " extraordinary sheep. the size of some
of them being really prodigious." The show of
Soutbdowns was smail, bu. imeluded sonewhat ex-
cellent animals fron the flock of the Duke of Rich-
mond, Lords Walsingham and Chichester, and Messrs.
Rigden & Lugar. The pigs, it is said, " were chiefly
remarkable for the immense size, which some of them
attamed, and the absurd state In which they were
exhibited. They were so fat, that had the weather
been lot, "I the unhappy brutes could not have lived
through the week." The small breeds, both black
and white, had the preference. The poultry show,
which is a new feature, was a failure.

CROPS IN NEW YORK.

The Rural X. F'orker the leading agricultural
journal of western New York, makes the following
reference to the grain crops of that S tate :

Loomn.u Ar WIErT- or rather the wcather-beaten
straw which ought to contain wheat-we see little
to cheer us. That which las been " put tto question"
of the threshing machine, has turned answer in a
product of from five pecks to ten and even fil teen
bushels per acre. In some localities very little of
the Suule's or Hutchinson wheat-owever promising
it may have looked before the harvest-will replace
the seed sown, in quantity ; and as to tIe quality,
the shrunk, grown, wieevil-eaten kernels are such as
would have been thrown to hie pigs and chickens
three years ago. The Mediterranean and Golden
Drop do better, but they disappointed the fariner by
the meagher product. The weather and Ilessian fly
injured them, while the weather and midge did their
worst to later varieties. flere and there a region
esaped with small damage from the latter, but it is
nevertheless truc that wieat may be put down as a
failure, so far as any pi olit is cncerii d [even at $2
a bishel,] in any of the best grain-growing districts
of Western New York.

Or OiTS there are enough in the country to fur-
nish fuel to every cquine locomotive on the track, or

off, either. Still thîousands of acr, s were drowned out
by the June rain, and other thousands injured more
or less. Oats are plenty and they will be needed,
for.

TiiE HAY crop bas been got in-or left out--in
miserable condition. There are meadows of greater
or less extent, or many a farm, where the gres rott-
ed-yes, rotted-ini the swath or cock, and is entirely
worthless except for manure Many a musty mow
of hay will le tramped into the dung heap next win-
ter,'or forced down the cattle by sheer starvation
and the lack of decent straw as a subdtitute. Some
good hay w-is secured-the second gi owth after the
rain-and some snatched up between the showers-
but hay and wheat this year cost the farmer higher
prices than be will be likely to get for thein.

BÂIRLY is a good crop. We have seC as fine
fields of barley as ever ripened in Western New
York. But it was not sowa very extensively, at
least we have noticed little.

WHY IS FARMING UNPROFITABLE't

Why is it thatnine-tenths of our farmers find farm.
ing to be unprofitable ? By inprofitable, I mean
paying day-wagtes to the farmer, and but a very snall
per centage on the capital be las inves'ed in land,
stock, tools, &c. Now this is a serions question- a
question often asked, and one to which every practi-
cal farmer ought to be able and willing to reply.
Hundrtds of' farmers, who own from one lundred
and fil ty to three hundred acres of good land, passa-
bly stocked, find themselves barely able to prove that
they are as well off to-day as they were a year ago:
and many declare that the laborer, who bas nothing
but his hand-s ivitl whiLh to get a living. lays up
more money in a year, than they with ail their broad
acres and fleciks of cattle and sheep. If this oc true,
and I have no doubt but in rany instances it is, a
farn managed as a large share of our farms arc mana-
ged, is a c'og to a young maiiwith a small family who
is endeavouring to lay up something f or those " rainy
days" which are sure to fall to the lot of many, if not
al of us, ere we reach the end of the journey of
life.

Farming is not unprofitable because labor is high,
because the seasons are unpropitious, or because faim
produce brings a low price. ' le laborer is worthy
of his hire; tue harvests are bountiful, and the ra-
pidly increasing nunber of consumers, renders the
prices of provisions, to tbe producer especially, quite
satisfactory, Such is the case, and stili the question
is asked, why is farming unprofitable?

We frequently read about, and sometimes even see,
men who have supported families, on the produce
of two, ten), fifteen or twenty acres of land, that was
when they commenced, no better than the average,
in good style,--.çivenl their children a good educa-
tion, and laid by a few dollars le the bargain. Then
-why cannot men who own two hundred or one thou-
sand acres of land, nake fariaing profitable? The
reason is, tliey plant too much, spicading ticir limi-
ted quantity o! manure over two large a surface,
thcrebly iinjoverishing their land and wasting their
labor. Eighty bu ohs of corn, aud other grains in
proportion, may be raised on on, acre of laind imuch
eibier tln on two, and where land is so cultivated
as to produce su;h crops, it is coastanly improving,
and vice versa.

The farms of A. and B. join each other. A.'s con-
sists of one hundred aud fifty, and B.'s of forty acres.
A. bas forty acreîs of iueadow, on which he aunual-
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ly culs, on an average, thirty-fire tons of hay. B.
bas ilt teen acres of meadow, yielding two and one
half tons of bay to the acre, or thirty-seven and one
balf tons in all. A. plants six or eight acres of corn
every year, which yield him about thirt.y buslels to
the acre, and lias other field crops in proportion,
with p- oportionate results. B plants two or three
acres of corn, harvests from seventy.five to eighty
bushels to the acre, and is able to do all bis work
himself. A. pays out from one hundred to one hun
dred and fifty dollars a year for belp. A. talks of
hard times, and thinks seriously of "mno, ing west,''
but money could not tempt B. to part with his snug
little lo. st ad. satistiad, as he is, that ho could le
ver find a better.

The value of A.'s farm is constantly decreasing.
while the value of B.'s is as constantly increasing
and why ? Simply because A. skins his land, and B.
does not. A. plows and plants indiscriniinately -
heaps of manure lie arourd his barns from year to
year ; he takes no agricultural papers and bas no
agricultural books, and ho sells his best stock, and
keeps that which is unsaleable. It is not so with B
Not a particle of fertilizing matter is sufflred to
remain in the vicinity of bis buildings from one
year to another ; lie plows only so much land as lie
can properly manure : bu subscribes for the Count.m,
Gent/uman, and reads it too; he never parts with
bis choice-t stock; and A.'s talk about 1the superi-
ority of western lands awaken in him no dissatisfac-
tion witli bis own.

Farmr'r B. does not find farming unpleasant nor
unproll able, but farmer A. does-the wh.y is sclf-
ev dent.- Coun try Gentleman.

BREARING STEERS.

In breaking a pair of steers, fiýst confi'ne one of
ther in a yard 1- to 18 feet square, hi..h and strong
enough to hold hini ; then enter 'lie pen with a switch
three or feet long, and with your pockets filled, not
" with rocks," lit with cars of corn, apples, carrotQ,
&c.. Tame the steer by feeding hima, and corvincA
him that you mean no harm. Having donc this, I
introduce my busin.ess to him, by getting him into a
corner witlh as much gentleness as possible. Ilere
stroke him and pet him la varions ways feeding with
a nubbim of corn,

Of course ho must learn to haw,-so I strike him
gently on tl e off ear with my switch, and after tha'
Vith ny back towards him, twist his 'ail, (a little
twisting is better than none;) I conduct him again
to his corner and ords. rhiim to who,--which fromt the
force of circumustances ho is compelled to do Thus I
teach hirm to stand as well as to haw, and in a short
lime he well obey the command la any part of the
peu.

After sullicient practice in the pen, I lot him out
into a laige yard, and then drive him with equal
success. IIere ho becomei well accustomel to the
W/io, .ITaw, Gee, processes. But if lie does not prove
sufficiently tractable I re:urni him again to the small
yard jor further discipliae. The other steer I serve
ma the same way,

Preparatory to yoking, I drive tlem both into the
pen and exorcise them togther, making one stand
while the otler comhes up as if coming up under the
th;, yoke. Then taking the bows out of the yoke,
Ilay it on their necks, taking care not to frighten
them in the operation, then put in the howi, and i
have a yoke of oxenl! But previous ta yoking, drive

them side by side in the large yard. While driving
in the large yard either single or double, use a whip
8 or 10 feet long, and when driving both, put on a
lash two feet long.

C.UrroNs.-Keep cool! uîie caution for yourself
and for your cattle. If they kick you, look out nîext
time. but don't return the catmpiiinent, for youî are
not to consider yourself on equal termns with them.
A little patting and rubbing is botter. If you have
not Christianity enougli to return good for evil, don't
undertake to break ,teers. I bat rather break a
pair of wild steen for $5, than a pair that bas been
irjudiciously handled for $10.

Be careful not to overloadi them, and never drive
them until they are out of breath.-Many cattle are
broken in spirit. and constitution while young. In-
deed. very few know what a good, well broke and
well fed, and well tended pair of oxen can do Never
whip, and never talk loud. The superiority of this
mode in economy of time, in case of execution, and
in floal results, will be apparent enough to any one
who tries it.-Crr. of Wiool Gr'ower.

TnE PoTATo ROT.-Since the 20th ult., we have
noticedl that the tops of potatoes have in some cages
been struck -witb rust, and we hear that the tuber
are rotting. To what extent the crop will be effect-
ed cnnot be told at present. The early portion,
in this vicinity, was generaly inatured before the rust
made its appetarance, andi the yield is largo, the tu.
bers sound and of superior quality. The growth of
the plant has generally been very strong and of a
healthy aspect. till the latter part of Angust. Some
lots which have been most blighted, were the
rost luxuriant and flourishing till within a day or
two of the change. We are inclined to think that the
crop àet out for a large yi Id. and that the tubers
were generally more abîudaut and of larger size
vhen the rust appeared, than they have been in any

preceeding crop, at the saue tine, for many years.
We thiuk, too, that the rust is less virutent than usu-
ai, which leads us to hope that a mach greater por-
tion of the crop wili be saved.-Boston Cult.

IEFFECTS oF GREEN CROP.-The proportion which
green crops bear to each other with respect to weight
of produce, and also in respect of exhausting the soil,
if it be drawn from the weight of vegetable substan-
ces that is raised from the land
Mangel wurzel 25 Kohl rabi 14
Cabbages 25 ivSwedish turnips 13
Wbite turnips 16 Carrots 11.
Potatoes 15I

This mode of jndging is quite opposite to the com-
monly received opinion. By taking the weight of
nutritive matter which is produced frou a given
space of ground, as the stai dard from which Io judge
the results are very different, and will be found to
agree with daily experience, or at least the commoa
opiion :
Potatos . 63 I Koll rabi 17
Cabbages 42 Swedislh turnips 16
Mangel Wurzel 28 Common turnips 14
Carrots 24

SnEr.-Po-ir fences will teach ewes and wethers
.to jump, as well as rams, and for a jumping flock

th"me is no rem, dy but immoderately bigh fences. or
extirpatio, 00aejunper will soon teach the trick
to the whle flock, and if one by chance is brought
in, it should be imndi:tely hoppled or killed. The
last is by far the surest and salest remtedy.-So saya
Randall.
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INFLUENCE OF THE MOON.

The believers in the Mfoon's influence are quite
numerous la Canada, and no doubt sorne of our read-
ershold flic same faith We have known farmers
put themselves to considerable ii.convenience in or-
der to avail themselves of this supposed influence.
IL may be worth their while to read the following,
which we find lu that excellent journal, the .Maine
Farmel:-

TIME FoR FrELANG TI.'.nR.-AU opinion is gene-
rally enter tained in Nt w Eugland, and especially in
Maine. that timber should be felled only on the de.
cline of the moon, for if it be cnt down during the
increase it will not be of good quality. This idea
prevails in many countries. It is believed in Eng-
land, and made the ground of legiElation in France
-the laws of the latter countiy prohibiting the cut-
ting of timber on the increase of the moon. The peo-
ple of South America adopt the same c-eed, and the
Germaus have the most implicit confidence la its
truth.

According to Eomne explainers of the supposition,
the sap ascends much more swiftly during the de-
crease of the moon, and they infer, therefore, that
timber wh-ch is fell< d in the first or second quarter
ot the moon, when the pores are more filled with sap,
will be pongy and more liable to attack by worms;
that it will warp and splitby exposure to very slight
variations of temperature; but, on the contrary, tim-
ber felled in the third or fourtb quarters, when the
sap ascends with diminished force, will bo more dense
and durable, and fitter for the purposes of structure.

I think it would be hard to imagine, in the whole
range or nature, a physical relation more extraordi-
uary, unaccountable, and reasonable than this s ippo
sed correspondence between the movement of the sap
and the phases of the moon. Most assuredly, theory
affords not the slightest countenance to such supposi-
tion, and on the face of it, it is inconsistent with it-
self ; but let us enquire as to the fact. whether it be re-
ally the case ihat the quality of timber depends up
on the state of the moon at the time it is felled.

The celebrated French agriculturist, Monceau,
made direct experiments for the purpose of test ing
this question, and clearly, fairly, and conclinively
showed that the quatities of timber felled in
different parts of the lunar mon'h are the same. le
experimented with a gi eat many trecs of the sane
age, and never found any difference in the quality
of the timber, when lie compared those which were
in the decline of the moon with those which were
felled dii ing its increase ; bot h atforded timber of
the same quality. Other distinguished men bave ex
perimented with the sanme resuits.

SuPosE!) LuÂR INFLUENCES ON VEGETABLES-
It is a maxini. everywhere, amnong gardeners, that
cabbages and lettuce which are desired to shoot
forth early, flowers which are to bu double. and trees
wbich it is d,-zired should produce early ripe fruit,
should severally be sown, plan'ed, and pruned du-
ring the decrease of the noon ; and that, ou te con-
trary, trees which are expected to gro.v with Vigor
sbould be sown, planted, grafted. and pruncd dur: g
the incre ase of the noou. These opinîins are total
ly erroneous. The increase or decruu * ,f the moon
bas no appreiaible influence upon vîLton, for
the experimuents aud observations of c?-lebrated agri-
culturists hîxave proved ihis beyond a d-u.

Saner has attempted to assign the reason for this

imaginary effect. During the day, he says. the sun's
heat augn ents the quantity of sap which circulates
in plants, by increming the magnitude of the tubes
through which the sap moves ; while the cold of the
night produces the opposite effect, by contracting
those tubes. Now, at the moment of sunset, if the
moon be increasing, it will be above the horizon. and
the warmth of its light would prolong the circulation
of the sap; but. during its decline, it will not riso
for a considerable time after sunset, and the plants
will be suddenly exposed to the unmit.igated cold of
the night, by which a sudden contraction of leaves
and tubes will he produced, and the circulation of
the sap suddnly obstructed.

If we admit the moon's rays to possess any sensi-
ble heating power, this reasoning might be allowed,
but it will have very little force whcn it is consider-
ed that the ex. reme change of temperature whicl can
bh produced by the lunar light doaes not amount to
the thousandth part of a degree. An old author,
who believes all these absur d syii:gs, prescibes
that beans be planted on the full moon ard peas on
the new, and it is easy to find sensible peo, le who
are eager to believe. without proof, that the moon,
at the distance of 240.000 miles, acts advantageously
upon the vegetation of beans, in one position, and in
the opposite position, and at the saine distance, she
acts propitiously ou peas. What a robus& faith such
people must have!

SUPPOSED INF.UENCE ON PUTREFACTION. Some clar-
sic authors have traumitted to us a maxii that the
fight of fthe moon Iacilitates the putrefaction of ani-
mal subtances, and covers them with moisture The
same opinion prevails everywhere. An impression
is prevalent, also, that certain kinds ot fish, exposed
to mîoonlight. lose their flavor, and bec"m' soit and
flabby ; and that if a wounded horse be expo.sd to
the light of the noon. during the nihlt, the wound
will become irritated and incurable.

Such effkets, if real, may be explained upon the
same principles as those by which we have already
explaiuied the effects attributed to the " red moon."
Animal substanc. s exposed to a clear sky. ut night,
are liablb to receive a quantity of dew, wlich moist-
ure bas a tendency to forwaid putrefaction. But
the saine effect will be prodaced, if te sky be
clear, whether thei moon be above or below the bori-
zin. The moon is only a witness of the fact, not
the cause, and should bc acquitted of the evil deeds
charged agaiust lier.

SUrr'ossr INFLUENCES oN SIELL Fisîr.--The anci-
ents supposed that oysters, cams, and other sheli
fish, became larger during its decrease. The poets
Lucilius and Gallius b lieved it to lie a fact. This
matter has bcen carefully examined into by Rohault,
who camp ;ed sheli fisli taken at all per ods of the
noou's decrease and increase, and durii g a pi riod
of twenty years. and found that they alwaiys exhibi-
ted thje saine quality.

SUrPOsEn :i.EcEs IN SLAGrTERING CATTL
AN Swv. a.-O ueau hardiy find a person but thin-s
the moon respon-ible for the quality, good or bad. of
beef and pork. We are told that. if the animal is
killed on the moon's decr<ase, the meat will shrink
very much in c ,oking, but if kiiht d on the increase,
the neat vill ' swell in thie pot " They do not pre-
tend to explain this wonderful phenonenon, but
simply say "il is so." This pie e of folly was prov.
cd to be ridiculous more iltan a hundred years go.
W 0 are told, al>o, tbat anim:is butchered on thie in.
crease are n ucih longer dying than wben butchered
ou the decrease. Tho writer bas seen this notion
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tested many times, and the weigit of evidence (?)
seemned to be on the other side of the question. The
inventor of the thermonetor believed itat healthy
per>ous gain two pouînds at the oginning of every
nuaar nuath. His idea was founded ou experiments

upon himself, but wlen the same expeinentt are
tried on a considerable nutmber of persons, the whole
theory blows aw &y. Proba"ly Sîncriouq would
bave .onvinced himýelf to the contrary had lie ex
peritnented long enough.

It is a prevelant opinion, that more births occur
on the d. erease thau ou the increase of the inoon.
This opdtt ioias hbee tested by comparing the numi-
ber of births with the periods of the lunar pliôses, and
it is founti that tie idea receives new support fron
the statistics.

Pliny says that eggs should be put to hatch on
ftle new of the muon. Many people think that
fow s are more bealthy when ttathed 'n the full or
the moon. Gireau inclin' s to tL, opinion that du-
ring the dark nights about new mot,.. the liens sit so
undisturbed that they kilt their yotuntg or check
tbeir developement by too much beat ; while in
noonlight nights beitg more restless, this etlfect is
not produced. But 1 am told by an old lady wbo
bas iaised poultry, that, she has niever beeu able to
diLover any dift, rence in favor of the new or full
moon. Ce' t -inly fifty years' experitnents by a lady
who was willing to discard the popu.ar notions of her
time are entitled to our respect.

In conclusion, it appears that of all thie lunar in-
fluences popularly supposed to be e.cersised upon the
earth. feW, if at.y, bave any foundatiuln in act If
the moon thus governs the world, it must be in one
of theZe wa3s:

lFust, by ber gravity or attraction ; secondly,
by her heat ; and tihi dly, hy ber light.

With regard to lier attraction, we say that inas-
MUcI as she produces not the least tidal effect on the
atinosphere, she cannot. by ber gravity, einct trees,
vetgetation, perso s, animals or disease.

With regard to ber heat, we say that il does not
amoutt to the thousandth part of a degree, and hence
cai ha, e no appreciable influeice.

With regard to lier ligt, we say that it has no
moi e influeice than any other ligbt, on the same or
similar sutbstances.

Sr.EsNX Se.tr -Good Feeces.-ALt a shlearing of
a pin tion of the Sileslait sheep inported List August.
by Cwntmnt..ux, C.umu. & LAnn, which took
place recently at the residence of the first naned
geiitleien in Red H1ook, Dutchess Co., N. Y., the
weigtts of several fleeces, as well as the carcasses
frim which they wei-e shorn, were noted, and tire wor-
thy of being chra; iuled. The average weigit of eight
unîwashed f leeces, front ewes which had suckled lanis
dur-iig the winter, was Slibs. i oz. The average
weig, t of the carcasses of the same ewes was about
78 lbs. Coisideri-'g the fineness of 'he wool, and
its higli in irket va'ue, tiis is a wonderful, reunit,-
for it will he seen that, affer deducti- g 33l pg'r ceiit.
fron the fi'ecie, they n ill average 5 lbs 6 oz. ofich-an,
m-erch.mtiable wool. The she, p shorn were not the
best of flie Ilock: A live yeair old bock, s1iorn at the
samne time. produced a fleece (.f 13 thiiits growth)
weigihi g 14 lbs. 12 oz.; we'gight of carca-s,
125 l'ts Mesrs, 0, C & L , say tihey will eleanst
thrl l-et'ce of this rami, ftr dollars and cents, in pt-o-
porliot to carcass agaimst any Ie ce of only 13

ntts growth, shorn from aty rans of any age in
Ame-rica.

THE MILXMAD AND THE BANKEL.

A nilk inaid with a very pretty face,
Who lived at Acton,

Had a black cow, the uglit st iii the place,
A croolied-backed one,

A beast as dangetous. too, as lte was frightful,
Vicious and spiteful,

And so confitîned a truint, that she bouinded
Over the ht-dgt s daily, and got pounded.
'Tvas all in vain to tic lier with i tet.her,
For then the cow and cord eloped together.

Armed with an oaken bough (wlhat folly !
ILt shoul.i have been of birch. or tiorn or hoUy,l

Patty, oneday, was driving home the bea;t,
Which b-ad, as usuial. slipped its ancbor,
Whejn on tie road ihe inet a certain i anker,

WIho stopped to give bis teyes a feast
By gazig on ht-r léatures. erimîioned high

l$y a long cow-chiase in July.

Are you from Acton, pretty lass ?"he cried;
Ys," with a cartesy, she replied,
Why theti you know the laundr- ss, Sally Wench ?"
" she is my cou-insir, ani next door fneighbor "
" Thit's lucky, ['ve a mîesage for the wench,
Wl:-ch need, desp.tteh, and you may s-ave uy

labor.
Give hê r this kiss, my dear, and say I sent it,
But mind. youowe me one,-1've on'y lent itl

"She shallknow," cried the girl, as she braùdish'd
ber bou di,

"Of 'le l.-ving intentionsyou bore nc?
Btut as to the ktss, as there's haste, you'l i l low
That you'd better run for'ward. and give it my cow,
For she', at the rate t-he is acampei ing now.

Will reacli Acton mne minutes before me."

RULFS FOR M.\KING BUTTER.-Tie Mazgachustits
Co-nittee on Dairies says:-"Your Comaittee,
baving had inucli exp rience in butter n-aking,
offer the followtm, rules as the result of their exi eri-
ence. The newer and sweeter the cream, the rweet-
er and higher flavored wilh be the bu ter. The air
must be frt sli and pure in the room or cellar where lie
milk is set. The cream sbould not remain on the milk
over tbirty-ix hours. Keep the creain lntin p;ai s or
stone jar., into which put a spoonful of salt at tlbe
begin- ing, then stir the crean ight y ev-ry morning
and eveninig-this will prevent iL from mloulding or
souriug. Churn as often as once a week, and as
often as circumnstances wili permit. Upou churning
add the cream upon all the mdlk in the dai-y. Use
nea-ly an ounce of salt to a pound of butter. Work
tht bu-ter over twice, to free it fromin the butte-milik
and brie, before lumping or packing. Be sure
t-.at it is entirely free fromn every particle of
buttermnilk, and it will lie p as long as dtsired. In
-cotland a bypboni is somnetimes used to separate the
mnilk fron the cream, instead of skimming the pans."

IrnitY TO WHEAe nr Ru.-Mr. John Jolnston,
near Geneva, N Y., writes us that the loss in wbeat
in Western New York, by weigltt, in conMqlence of
th rain, will he from eight Io eleven puunds to the
bushel. and that the lot-s by slt-linig was great. lie
S;ays " I have no doubt, that from 30 to 40 per cent.
of all the wbeat that was Ont in lie rains, is lost to
te farmer. Sortme of my neighbors bave had some
tneV wheat ground. and say it scarcely malies thirty
pounds o: flour to the buihel, which is worse thau I
ever Lnew before."
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

In England and A mer ica grain is generally rated
by the bushel, though it is not the saine measure ;
for heri, we use the Winchester bushel, which con-
tains 2,150.42 cubie inches ; there, since 1826, the
legal measure is called the imperial bushel, which
con tains 2,218 cubic inches; so that 32 of their
bushels are about (qual to 33 of ours.

The following are the commercial weights of a
bushel of lifferent articles, viz : wheat, beans, pota-
tocs and cloverseed, 60 pounds ; corn , rye flax seed
and onions. 56 pounds; corn, on the cob, weiglhs '0
pounds; buckwheat, 52 ; barley, 48 ; henp seed, 44 ;
iimothy seed, 45; castor beaus, 46; oats. 35; bran,
20 ; blie grass sued, 14 ; sali., 50, according to one
account, but Onondaga salt is 56 ; [the real weight
of coarse sait is 85 pounds to the bushel] ; dried ap-
ples, 24; dried piaches, 33, accordingr to a table
lately publiblhed in numerous papers, but according
to ourexperience, both are wrong. We have seei
thouqands of bushels sold at 22 pounds to the bushel
which will m asure about three pecks.

HEr'ia hrIAsURas -Potatocs, turnips and escu-
lentro -ts,'apples and other fruits. meal and bran. and
in some States oats are sold by heaping measure,
which contains 2 815 cubic inches. The size of a
Winchester bushel measure, is a circular ring witb
straight sides 8 inches high and 181 in diameter. A
box 12 inches square, with sides 7 >½ inches high,
will hold half a bushel.

CoMPARATIvE GRAIN MEtURES.-Besidt the dif-
ference between the Winchester and imperial and
heaped bushels, before st7ted, there are a dozen or
more local bushels. For instance, at Abington, Eng.,
9 gallons; at Peurith, 16 ; at Carlisle, 24; at Chf s-
ter, 32, et cetera. lu France. the setier is as 4.427
Io 1.000 compared wth the imperial bushel ; that is
4,427 buIhels. ln Holland, the mudde i' as 3.157.
Iu Prussia, the schefel, 1.479. It Poland. the kor-
see, 1 451. in Spain, the fanega 1 599 ; that is, 99
thousandths over a bushel and a half.

BARREL MEASURES -- Rice. 600 pounds; flower.
196 pouinds; powder, 25 pi unds; cider and other li-
quids, 30 gallons ; corn, 5 busbhus, shelled By this
latter measure crops are estimated, and corn bouglit
aud sold throughout miost of the Southern and Wces-
tern States. At New OrIeans, a barrel of corn is a
fiour barrel full of ears. In some p.rts of the West,
it is common to count a hundred ears for a bushel.

TON WEIGIIT ANn 'I ON MEASURE.-A ton of haY
or any coarse, bul-y article usually sold by tiat
measure, is twenty gross hundred that is, 2,24C
pounds; though in many places that ridiculous old
lashbion is being done away and 2,000 pounrds onily
c-.unted to a ton.

A ton of timber, if round consists of 40 cubie fee;
if square, 54 fi et. A tun of wine is 252 gallons.

A QUARTER OF CoRN is tLe fourth of a ton, or
eigit imperial bushels. This is an English measure.
not in use in thia country, though very uecessary to
be kuown so as to under stand agricultural reports
So of several of the following weights and measures :

A LAST, of soap, ashe's, belring, &c., 12 barrela;
of corn. 10 quarteris; of gunpowder, 24 barrels; of
flax or featheis, 1700; of' wool 12 sacks.

A SACe oF WooL is 22 stone; that is, 14 pounds
to the rstone, 308 pounds.

A BOLL oF Woo. is the snnle weight.
A PAciK or WooL, is 17 stoue 2 pounds; 240

pounds, a pack load for a horse.

A ToD oF WOOL is 2 Stone; that is 28 pounds, 61
tods, 1 wey, and 2 weys a sack.

A CLovE OF WooL is 7 pounds, or haif stone. Re-
collect. a stone is 1.1 pounds, whea talking of wool
f'eathers, &c.; but when applied to beef, fish and
other meats, it is only 8 pounds.

A Tarss or FIAY, new, 60 pounds, old, 56; of
straw, 40 pounds. A load 36 trusses.

A FIRKIN OF BUTTER is 56 pounds; a tub, 84.
A Scorc PI4T contains 105 cubic inches, and is

equal to4 English pints.
A FARLOT OF WIIEAT is 21. Scotish pints.
Taoy WEIGHT ANp Avourmupois WErHrr -One

hundred and forty-four pounrds avoirdupois, are
equal to 175 pounds Troy ; 175 ounces Troy are equal
to 192 ounces avoirdupois. Ail precious metals are
bougit and sold by Troy weight.

TiHE R.o-GRAmm, of France, is 1,000 grammes,
and equal to 2 pounds, 2 ounces, 4 grains, avoirdu-
pois.

A CHALDRoN OF COAL, is 581 cubic feet, generally
estimated 36 bushels. A bushel of anthracite coal
veigls 80 pounds, wbich makes the weight of a

chaldton, 2,880.
WEIGHTs OF A CUBIC rooT.-Of sand or loose

earth, 95 poU.ds; compact soil, 124 ; strong or
clayey soil 127 ; pure clay, 135 ; mixture of stores
and elay, 160 ; mrasonry of. stone, 205; ('rick 125;
cast iron, 450; steel, 480 ; copper, -186 ; lead, 7(19;
silver, 654 ; gold, 1 203 ; platina, 1,218; glacs, 180
water, 62; tallow. 59; cork. 15 ; oak timbe-r, 73;
mahogany, 66; air 0.0753. la the above f.actions
are discarded.

A BA.E IN COTO-, in Egcypt, is 90 pounds; in;
Amuerica a commercial bale is 400 pounds. but is put
up in dilferent State.,. varying f orm 280 to 720
pouids. Sea-Islaud Cotton is put up in sacks of 300
poundas.

A BA.p or HAY, is 300 pounds.
A CoRn oF Woon, is 128 colid feet, usually put up

8 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 4 high. In France, a cuid
of wood is 576 feet.

A STACK or WOOD, is 108 solid feet; 12 feet long
3 high, and 3 wide. A skid of woud is a round
bundle of small sticks, 4 feet long, girting for a one-
notch, 16 inches, two notci, 23 inches; three-notch,
28 inches ; four-notcb, 33 inches; five-notch. 38
inches. A billet of wood is simtlar to a skid, being
3 feet long, 7, 10, and 14 iuches round. They are
sold by the score or hundred. A score is 20 in num-
ber.

FAGo oTs are bundles of brush 3 feet long and 2
feet round. A load of faggots is 50sucli buadles.
A quintal of wood is 100 pounds. Ail fuel should
be sold by the pound.

A PERcrI OF STONE iS 25 cubic feet, piled, or 22
in the wall.

LiME ANI SAND to a perch of stone. Three pecks
of limue, and two-thirds of a cue horse cart load of
sand.

W'EIGHIT OF LniE. A bushel of limestone weigbs
142 pounds; after it is burn.-d if weighed directly
frorm the kilu, 75 pournds ; showing that 67 pounds
of carboni. acid and water have been driven off by
tire. This bushel of lime wrll absoi-b 20 pounds of
water, graduaily applied during several days, and
will then be in a s'ate of dry powder, weighing 93
pouads; showing that 18 pounds of water have been
converted into a solid, dry substance.
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To MEAsURtE A TON OF HA.-One hundred cubie
feet of hay in a solid mow or stack, will weigh a
ton.

To iEAsUaE <ATTLE TO COMPUTE WEUHT.-
Ascertainthe girth back of the slioulders, and the
length along the back, froi the square of the but-
tock, to a point even with the point of the shoulder
blade ; say the girth is 6 feet 4 inches. and the
lengtl..5 feet 3 inches. which, nultiplied together
gives 31 feet. Multiply this by 23, the number of
pounds allowed to the foot, between 5 and 7 feet
girti. and the result is 713 pounds. for f he number of
pounds of beef in the four quarters. Girths from 7
to 9 feet allow 31 pounds to the foot. Cattle must
be fat and square built to hold out weight.

To ME.AsURE GRux i BiNs. multiply the length
and ividth together; and that produet by the height
in cub c inches. and divide by 2.150 and you have
the nîumber of bushels.

To MEAsrRlE CoRN IN THE EAn, iind the cubie
inches as above, and divided by 2.815. the cubie
incbes in a heaped buxshel. and take two-fhirds of the
quotient for the number of bushels of shlelled corn
This is upon the rule of giving three heaping hialf
bushe!s of ears to make a bushel .f grain. Smiie fails
short and some overruns this measure.

O.RnD ME.srIRE.-Bords are sold by face measur(
Multiply the width ir inches of any nuimber of pieces
of equal lenigth, by the inches of the leugth. Dividt
by 149, and the quotient is the iumîber of feet, for
aiy thickness under an inch. Every fourth inch in

An Englih geographical mile, is equal to 2 025
yards.
Ancient 'Scottili mile, 1
Ancient Irish mile, 1
German short mile, 3
German long mile, 5
[fanoverian mile, 6
Tuscan mile, 1
Russian mile, 4
Danish mile, 4
Dantzic mile, 4
Hungarian mile, 5
Swiss mile. 5
Swedish mile, G
Arabian mile, 1
Modern Roman w.ile 132 y

LENGTIL OF
French posting league-, 2
French league, 3
Enîglish leagne, 3
.-spaniish juîdicial league, 2
Portugal league, 3
Flanders leaue, 3
Spanidh commoni leag~ue, 5

Lu'<Gri[ k OF T

mile
'c

dg
c""'
"
"

"'
"c
''

4'

ards

224 yd. Eiglish.
480

1579"
1.;26 '
991"

1197 "
12'4"
1435 "
313
353 "

111o '-

less$ than Englih.

LEU ES.

' 7.43

" 1115
" I-.r:
'' 1584

" 376

HER ME.AsURE$.

Pe'rsian Pariasanug, 3 8M'
Russian Werst, 6 " 593
Turkish bein, 1 " 66

A Ger mai) geographical mile is equal
miles or $100 yards.

''

to 4 E1gli-h

crease of thickniess. adds a fourth to the nunber of SCRIPTURE EAsUREs.
feet in the face measure. "A Sabbath's Day's Journey" is 1,155 yard-

LAND ME.isURE-Every fariner slould have a rod abou, two thirds of a mile. A day'sjoa'ney i- 33
measure, a liglt, stitf pole, just 16; feet long, foi miles. A i eed is 10 feet. 11ý inches. A palM is 3
measuring la' d. By a little practice lie can learn to inches. A fa thon is G feet. A Greek foot is 12ý
step just a rod at live steps. which will answer veiy inches. A HIbiew foot is 1.212 Eugish foot. A
well for ordmiary farim work. Ascertain the number cubit is 2 feet. A g, eat cubit is 11 feet. An Egyp-
of rods in width and lenîgth of anuy lot you wish to tian cubit i 21.888 inc!hes. A .span is 10.944 iches.
meiasure, and multiply one into the other, and di- A i the superfices of all our States and Counties
vide by 160 and you have the number of acres, as 160 ae expressed in square miles, it sbould be borne in
squa-re yards inake a.square acre. If you wish to lay inind that the contents of a mile is 640 acres.
o0l' onie acre square, measure 13 rods upon each side Nr.iEn or SQU.um YARDS 15 .a Aeus.-Enlish
'This lacks one rod of beng fll measure. -4.840 ; Scotch, 6,150 ; It ish. 7,840 ; Ilanhmibrgh, 11,

U.S. GOVERNJENT LAND MEASRE.-A fownship i, 345; Ansterdam. 9.722; Dantzic, 6,650; France,
6 miles square, aud contains 36 sections, 23 040 acres. [hectare,) 11.960 ; Prussia, [morgen,] 3,053.
A section, one mile square, 6-10 acres. A quarter NA<rRs MFAsURE.- This is ge-nerally estimated bysection, half a mile square, 160 acres. As this is the load, which is about as detiie as the phra-e
160 rods square, a strip one rod wide or every rod in about as big as a piece of chalk. It ouglit to be
width is an acre. A hialf quarter section, is bià1  measured by the cubic yard or cord. A cubic yard
mile long, north and soutih, almnost universally, and a is 27 cubie feet, each of which contains 1,728 cubic
fourth of a mile wide. 80 acres. A quarter-quarter inches. A cubic cord is 12s cubic fiet. As the most
section, is one fourtb of a milesquare, 40 acres, and of fariers have an idea in their minds of the size
is the sma-lest sized tract, except fractions, evtr of a pi e of wood containing a cord, th -y vould
sold by the government. The price is $1,25 an acre. readily compare that viti the quantity of manure

MEsRE or, A MILE.--While engaged in the com- if stated in cords. Every cart or wvaggon box, be-
pilLtiou of this valuable article, we received the fi fore il leaves the maker's shop, ought to have the
Jowing, table fron a friend in Maine, who, in remarkz- cubic feet anud inches it will contaimi iid-libly mark-
ing upan the indisposition of some persons to taike ed upon it. This woulbd enable the owner who ias
an agricultural paper, '-because"they say "it pertainus read The Plow, to calculate the amount of his load
'o the s1tm of book farmîing," says some object to of grain. roots, carth. s one or manure.
take The Pl, w because " they cant aford z." We WicIr oF MANiu.-A solid foot of half rott n
are sorry for their poverty, but more so for their ig stable mainure, vill weih, upou ait average, 56
norance, and stupid deteriination toremain in it. pouinds. If it is coarse or dry, it vil! average -1$
This single article wlicl isess than tie fif ieth p irt pounds to the foot. A lo-d of muiuire, or 3G cubic
of wl it we give theu foi fity cents, would cost any feet, of lirst quality, will weigh 2,016 pounîds ; erJ
One of thema fifty times the price of Thc Plw, ini s-coud quality, 1.728 pounds. Weiglit to thu acre
labo-, to glean this information fromn fifty dolars Eight loads of first kind, weigliing 16 128 pounds
wortli of books. Our îîmeasure of distance is by tLhe will give 108 pouinds to aci square rod, and less
standard Enighlslh mile, vlich is 5,280 feet in length, than t wo and a l.df puounds to eaci square foot. Fir.
or 1,760 yards, or 320 rods. loads will give 63 pounds to the rod. An acre c, n-

"
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taining 43,560 square feet, the calculatiori of pounds
per foot, of any quantity per acre is easily made.

Tn MEAvURE oF NI.ip.-Mtay bc considerably ex
panded in every youth vbo wil, carefully study these
pages, which we have prepared with a ineasure of
labor espcc ally for the benefit of all who measure
the capacity of our intellect to give useful informa-
tion by our monthy chroniele of' mutters calculated
or at least intended.tu elevate the ninls of our read
ers immeasurably above those who are still groping
in the darkness of wilftuil ignorance. because of their
inisjudged economy in not patronising agricultural
papers and schools.- The Plow.

THE MONTHS-OTOBER

i Wlat thougli the chill and frosty morn
Late of its fiair proportion shorn ;
The hasty twilight, that ber eaves
Of their full length the darkening oves;

fading leaves of shrubs and trees. So varied and
glowing, indeed, are the tints, so harnonions their
combinations, so exquisitely tender and soothîng
the emotions that they give birth to, as to renfder
our autumnal scencry, both to the painiter and the
man of sentiment, more interesting even than the
blossonis of spring and the radiance and verdure of

sumnier.

" These virgin leaves of purest vivid green,
Which clarn'd ere yet they trenibled on the trees,
Now cheer the sober landscape in decay:
The lime, first fading ; and the golden birch,
with bark of silver hue ; the inoss-grown oak,
Tenacious of its leaves of russet brown ;
Th' ensanguined dogwood ; and a thousand tints
Wliich Flora, dressed in all lier pride of bloom,
Could scarcely equal, decorate the groves."

The length'i.ing nights, that now assume The fu of the lea, so peculiarly characteristie of
More than their equal share of gloom, October, bas always becî a favourite theme with
31ind us of charns, alas I gone by,
And hapuly wake a longing .igh :
Yet much, when once is spent and past nbleness of huma» life. Il We ai do fade ns a leaÇ"
The tempest's equinoctiil blast,
While yet the radiant noons retain is a solemu IdOL, of which We are annhly
Signs of fair Antunn's muellow reign, by the changing foliage of autumn. Our Canadian
Ere yet the deep'ning shadows nearEre ot ic dep'ingshcdws earwoods, comprising so great a variety of trees, miany
Of dark Novenber's fori appear: d auof tem rgignti diensinsarepeeuliar]ybeuWith îmuch is calmn ocTonmt fraught o h i
To prompt the sadly pleasing thought tiul and diversified under a clear, bine, autumnal
With much amusement to dispense, sky, and afiord, perhaps, tie most captivating and
And pleasure to the adniring seuse ;

Wih mciejoînntsbote C * inipressive -.iglit throughiout the wvhole year. '['leWVith much, enijoymnt's better past,CD Z
To store the mind and wyarn the heart i'ily-diversified tints and ues of t'rest trocs, at
If objects, which the sense amuse, tbis soason, give an air of grandeur to fie land-
Give cause for more exalted views;
And forms of earth be mide to bear s
Stamps of a heavenly character." conpanied as it is, and must ho, witlx the thouglits

MANT'S BRITISIC MoTrcs. of decay and approaehing desolation, the senery
The name of this month comes from the Latin, of autui generally inspires the observer with pen

without change, and signifies the eighth month, sive cîotions, approaching to sadness. It 1a been
reckoning from March. The Saxons called it well remarked that "the fou of the bat indicates,

Wynamonat, that is, Wine-nonth, as being the not the death, but tic life of tie tree." Wore the
period for gathering the vintage; and also f'inter tree dead the baves woubd ail adiero to the
Fyllyth, from the near approach of that seasQn. branches, and it would ho more diflbcuit to roînove
It was dedicated by the ]Romans to Mars. In old thein tian ia the case of a living troc; but in the
pictures it is represented by a man sowing grain; natural fall of the leaf, th sap retreats to th root,
but, in more nodern onOs, by a man with a basket and, by tih condition of its vessels, produces iat
of chesauts, and clothed ii a mantle of the cotour remarab e chan e which is iof especially cia-
of the decaying lear, w'lich, at this period, begins racteristie of t he preset sason. an the reminoval
to, strew the earth and cothe it in a sad coloured of tree and plants, thorefore, (for Cniah t dis niontl,
garment. The Scorpion is txe siga which t we sun in may cases, affords a convenient season,) fxe
enters on the 23rd of tiois month. cultivator may anticipate fioe best results from sue

The gbox'y ot' suixor lias now passed away, trocs as sed their aves soon aler teir renoval;
Autumu is fast drawing to a close, and stern winter the sap bas probaby retreated to the root, and
with frosts and snows, is about makiî lis advont. ;'ill put forth again with rnewed onergy ti te
Nrotwitistaiding, ti presont niontl is ot'teu as ontisng spring. The troc oug wgrane to shrivelled
pleasant and agrable as any ot' the year, fixe saves romain iong and elii u vosely, is, proba-ly,
glooo of gnayose decline is ofrten anlivened by the dadu
variety of ricli briglit colours exhibited by tic 1eThe chioe t business of nature at tis scason, as
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far as concerns the vegetable world, appears to be the heart. In the zeul for destruction wiih sed
dissemination. Plants have gonîe through the pro- to pervade more or less aIl ranks and classes of so-
gressive changes of springing, flowering, nd seed- ciety at this particular period of the year, it may
ing-have at length brought to maturity the rudi- seen out of place to speak not of the
menits of a future progeny, whiel are now to bc usefulness of the animais which, for the special ob-
deposited in the fostering bosom of the earth. ject of the pursuit, or to offer a reconiendation in

This bcing performed, the parent vegetable, if of ther beialf; that the war against the species may
the herbaceous kind, cither totally perishes, or dies be regulated, andi kept within due bounds, so that
down to the root; if a trce or shrub, it casts off ail man nay not reduce tleir numbers to his own in-
those tender leaves that the spring and sumnnier had jury. In the case of the partridge, as well as in that
put forth. Seeds are scattered by the hand of of many other birds, it is fully believed that if we
nature in varions manners. Those of them which understand tlcir habits aright, we should often b
are iurnislied with plumes, or wings, are dispersed disposed to cherish tiat which we are now zealous
far and wide by the high winds which rise about to destroy. This bas been found to bc the case
this time.ý. ilence plants with such seeds are, of all with that useful bird, the Rook. in several coutries
others, the most generally to be met with-as of the old world. Wherever rooks have been in-
dandelion, groundscl, thistles, &c. Others, by means discriminately destroyed, the farners have been sure
of hooks with ivhich they are fur[ ished, lay hold of to suifer more than before from certain kinds of in-
passing animals, and are thus carried to distant sect-depredators.
places. The common burs are examples of thisi The fariner lias, er0 this month commences, com-
contrivance. Several, when ripe, are thrown out
with couniderable force from their receptacle, by
means-of a strong spiral elastic spring, of vlich the
imnpa tiens, or touch-me-not, and ail the species of
cardanine, or cuckoo-flower, are inistanîces. Many
are contained in berries, which, being caten by
birds, the seeds are discharged again uninjured, and
grow wherever they happen to light. Thus lias
nature carefully provided for the propagation and
wide distribution of lier vegetable offspring."

Field sports are now attracting the itinhabitants,.

mitted his seed-wlcat to the ground. ihere are
few objects more characteristically rural, we nmight
perhaps say more pleasiig and sugg'stive than the
sower going forth to sow. Modern improvements
in machinery have in this, as inii numerous other in-

stances, naterially changed the mode of this indis-
pensible operation, and in some degree diminished
its associative poctic power. Still, in wlatever
manner the sowing of grain nay be performed,-
upon the ultimate result of which the very existence
of countless millions depends,-we learn to compre-

both of town and country; and the pursuit is gene- hend and to cherish one of the most important of

rally followed with much earnestnîess and zest. In ail truths, that the wise and beneficent Author of

the old country, Partridge shooting commenîced last Nature carries on the government not only or the

month; and the first of October witnesses a large physical, but also the moral world, by immutable

destruction of that beautiful and delicate bird-the laws, expressly adapted in each case to the wants

Pheasant. Hare-hunting is usually a little later; and condition of ail things. How calculated is the

and Fox-hunting begins about the middle of the sower, as he scatters the seed on the furrows, vell
month. prepared and manred for the purpose,-to remind

Valid objections, cliiefly or a moral nature, my us of the intimate, aye the indissoluble, connection
Vlidobecio ciefl ofains teimonatpur-my between reaping and sowing, not oz:ly in reference

rgd against the immoderate pu to the material world, but also to the mind and
suit of field sports. Wienî they engross tuo inteisely hcart. " Whatsoever a man sowetlh, that he shall
the attention, their tendency is to occupy muci of also rcap," involves an uichaiging principle of uni-
the time which shuould properly be devoed te the versai application; and lie is the truly wise who
more serions and important duties of life, and the profits by its proper application.
purposes of mental and social improvement. There
is, too, sonie danger of the moral sensibilities be- The agricultural year is now fast drawing to a
coming bluntel; although we are not of those who close,-root crops ure what the farmer has to ga-
would prefer indiscrimninately the serious charge of ther in; active preparations have to be made for
inlhumanity against field.sports generally. Wlen sustaining the doniesticated animals during winter.
pursued in moderation, they tend to strengthen the Our grain harvest has been gencrally abundant;
powers of the body, without necessarily hardening and mostly secured in a favourable condition; and
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our hearts should be deeply inibued with gratitude
to God for tie large aeasure of peace and prospe-
rity with which this highly favoured Province is
blessed. B.

Lonoj CURAsTS.-A. writer in the Horticultu-
rist speaks of the fine enrrants of the narket gar-
dens near London, whicl arc grown li the followinîg
manner.-They are planteil in rows twenuty or
thirty feet apart, and threc or four feet apart in the
rows; the ground, which is naturally good, is highly
manured, and cropped between' witlh vegetables.
Wlen the plants commence bearing, thcy are prun.
ed very hard; the greater part of the young wood
is thinned out. and what is alloved to reniain is
shortened back to three or four inches. 3y this
means the trees are alvays kept short, never attain-
ing a greater height than two or three feet. These
strong manured and well-pruned trees produce
magnificent fruit, and in great abundance, well
remunîerating the market gardener for all his
trouble.

To PaEvss-r FriT TREsS FRoM SeL11rNG -For
preventing foried fruit trees fron splitting under
their weight of fruit, Isaac Lewis, of Ilopkinsville,
Kentucky, has given us his plan. " M[y plan," he
writes. " which I have followed for thirty years, is
this: When I find a forked tree that is likely to
split, I look for a snall limb on each fork, and clean
them of leaves and lateral branches for tnost of
their length. I then carefully bring them together
and wind them round each other fromn One main
branch to the other. In twelve months they will
have united, and in two years the ends cati be cut
off. The brace will grow as fast as any other part
of the tree, and is a perfect security frot splitting.
I have thom now of all sizes, and i scarcely ever
knew onte fail to grow."

HTINTS FOR GARDENERs.-Al1 growers of rasp-
berries, gooseberries, blackberries, curratits, &c., eau
secure their bushes against disease and unproductive-
ness, by mulching the roots well. Any old trash
in the garden answers for this purpose-such as
weeds, grass, Icaves, and the scrapings fromn the
avenues. It acts as an exte .ninator of weeds-as
a cooler and moistener of the soil-and as the best
manure, when it rots, that cati i)ossibly be applied.
We never knew a gooseherry bush that had been
properly thinned out, and not bounid Up too closely,
shewing mildewed fruit, or that did not bear
abundantly every year. Tiuse nuicliings should be
applied three timies in the scason-.in the spring, in
niidsunimer. and late in the fall. It should also be
reie ùbered, as it respects raspberries, that any
grubbing or digging about their roots should be
carefully avoided. -in tcarly if iot quite every
instance where we have disturbed the roots of the
raspberry, the stalks either perished over Win-
ter, or were so much injured as to be next to
worthless the following season.-Germantown Te-
lceraph.2

PLANTING TREES.

Many are deterred from planting trees by the
thought that they will not live to sec them suficient-
ly grown for any useful or ornamental purpose. II.
F. FaNsC, Esq., lu the New -England Farner
remarks :

If I could assemble all the boyA of New England
together in this old village, and show themn the frees
that my own hauds have ph-tnted and assisted others
in planting, no doubt a score of years would witness
such an imp-ovemnt in the streets of our town as no
mere talking or writing eau accomplih. Twventy.five
years ago or thereabouts, the old Lonburdy poplars
which had been planted about the paternal manîsion
when it was built, in the fi-st years of the e- ntury,
were decayed so as no longer to be an ornament
and were eut down. There stood the tall, white
three story hosse close to the street, with only a few
lilacs and roses to shelter it. Now, as you approach
the mansion on elther side, no glimpse of it. except
of a chimney top. or of a windaw or door, wiere the
branches have been cut away. can be seen. The rock
maples and horse chesnuts and elims have inter!acel
their boughs and lifted their heads so as completely
to shelter it. A quarter of a century has sufficed to
inerease the tree which a boy would carry on his
shoulder to a foot or more in diameter. Yesterday
I fixed a swing for my children upon a chesniut which
grew from a nut which I saw my father plant in the
garden. and which I transplanted to its present place
some twenty years a-ge. The street is lined for lialf
a mile with elms and maples which we boys of the
village with our own hands dug from the rocky soil
of the forests and planted. Now they are the beauty
and glory of the place.

GAs TAn .iND G.inEN INsEcrs.-Gas tar may yet
amount to someting.-Its unpleasant odotîr seems to
keepaway all insuctL from garden crops. Galiguani's
Messenger says

"A French gardener, whose frames and hot houses
required painting, decided on making them black,
as likely to attract the heat botter, and fi on a pria-
cipi of economy ho made use of gas tar icstead of
black paint. The work was performed diving the
winter, and on the approach of spring the gardener
vas surprised to find that all the spiders and insects

which usually infested bis bot bouse had disappeared,
and also that avine, which for the last two years had
so fallen off that ho had intended to replace it by an-
other, had acquired fresh force and vigor, and gave
every sign of producing a large crop of grapes He
aferwards used the saine subst:nce to the posts and
trellis work which supported the tiers in the open air
and met with the saine results. All the caterpillars
and other insects completely disappeared. It is said
that similar experimeuts have b- en made in some of
the vineyards in the Gironde with similar rcstu'ts."

MELON BrGs-The Maine Farmer bas the follow-
ing : -" Reader, are you ever troubled with that
terrible pest, the melonhor squash bug ? You need
not bo. Get 4 lbs. (juassia chips and pour four gal-
lons of boiling watu over them in the barrel. Cover
to k. ep in steam anid stand 12 hours; then 1111 the
barrel and water daily. Bugs don't like bitteris."-
The Bangor Whig eudorses the above, and adds:-
"A friend here gutarantees thc correctness of thctate
ment, and inforas us that an occasional application
of the decoction, say oune a week, to bis ro&e bushes,
lias enab'ed him, for two seasons, to preierve their
foliage from the isects which infest them. It will
operate both as prevention and cure."
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WirÂig Oir, Sou' roa INsEcrs.-Poth last seaso
and the present, we have been much annoyed by th
rose-slug, which was so plenty as to totally destro
the fohage on severai kinds of roses. We trie
common soap.suds, tobacco water, and fumigatiowith tobacco. to no purpose. We could kill the ap
hi and all other insects on the shrubs, except tih
slug. 'lhat would live in a strong infuson of toba
co for hours, and then. on being restored to the rose
bushes, would pursue its instinc!ive course as if nc
thing had occurred. At last whale oil soap was tri
ed. This finisbed them quickly. The proper quan
tity is two ounces dissolved in a gallon of water, t
be applied with a syringe, taking care to have th
liquid strike the under side of the leaves, where th
slugs generally keep themselves A friend who ha
tried this kind of soap on some very fine roses o
which the sing had made ifs appearance, reports th
same success, there not being an insect to be foun
on the shrubs at this time.

MELoN APPLE.-A late number of the Bort*cultur
ist bas a beautiful eut of this apple, which is now ob
taining so gr at celebrity in New York and the Ens
We have never seen but a single Fpecimen of th
apple.-About nine years ago a friend, returnin
from Central New York, brought us some sperimeu
of different varieties of fruit, and among them som
.Noithern Spys, over which lie seemed to desire us t
be much elated.-After tasting these, we came upo.
a ricb, red, good sized, symmetrical one which seen
ed to us to excel any apple we lad ever eaten. Or
enquiring the niame of it. we were told it was a new
vaniety called tihe Melon" apple. We have nevez
forgotten that fruit, and are not surprised at the cel
ebrity it is nov obtaining. Judging by that specimeu
it is as much superior to the Northera Spy as the
Spy is to a cucuinber. True, further acquaintance
with it might modify our opinion of it sonewbat;
but we are ready to say of it, as we have said of sin
gle good speeches, that the man who could make ne
scih ought to be able to make one more.-Prairie
Parmer.

CUcUMnER sEED.-Some people do not lhuow bow to
cleanse the cucumber seeds which ti ey save from their
own garden-.-Tbey eut the cuembers open, dry them
Und dig out the seed with the dried mucilage adher-
I ag to the seeds A better way is-when the cucumbers
are ripe, cut then open and scrape oct the seed, with
all the mucilage, into an iron vessel large enough
to contain thein. Put water into the vessel an.d
set it in a place moderate'y warm. In a few hours
fermi ntation will take place, that will collect ail the
mucilage together on the top of the water, leavingthe sound and heavy seeds to sink clean at the bot-
tom. Pour off the water with the thick stuff at the
top, and then you have the se ds dclean. Put them.
where they will dry, and then lay away till next
eprng.

I~iLING PArN'r ron DEcAYED BIRi-<CiiEs, oRt
SNAGs, IN FOREST AN» OTiIER TREEs. Dzsolve two
ounces of corrosive sublimate in spirits of vine and
mix witli thiee pints of best tar. The decayed parts
to b pired off or gouged out below the level of the
surrounding sound bark, and the wound well painted
over with- tie above. Ail limb)s that require removal
shou'd b cut off close to the trunk, or larger branch,
and treated in the same way.- Gard. Chron.

RAILROAD GAE.-One cup of white sugar, one cup
of flour, two tablespoonfuls of meltra butter, three
eg7, one teispoonful of lemon essence. All ingredi-
ens stirred in together, aud baked in a long narrow
tin.

e
y

d
n USEFUL ASSISTANCE OF CHEMISTRY TO THE

FARMER.
e

[coNcLUDED.]

In ev-ry plant, and in especial abundance in the
parts of plants most valued for food, in the seeds of

o the cereal and leguminous (the grain and podded)

e crops; and mu the roots or the turnip, the potate,
s and the carrot, wc find another gas whichl disappears
n when the plant is burned. Its presence gives pecu-e
d liar properties to the parts in which it is found. It

is named nitrogen; and, like oxigen, is one of the
. chief constituents of the atnospherc; but though

forming the great bulk of the air, it is distinguished
e rather by the want of the properties pos essed by

its other constituents, than by any characters of its
own. It differs from hydrogen by not being in-
flammable; and, unlike oxygen, it is incapable of

. supporting flame. It forns four-fifths of air; and
n is, therefore, constantly present.ed to plants; and we

have reason to believe tlat it is not taken by plants
directly from the atmosphere; but that they pro-
cure it from certain compounds which it foris and
especially from a gas termed amnbui, which is a
compound of fourteen parts of nitrogen, with three
of hydrogen. monia is invariably diffused
through the air; and though, like the gases of which
it is composed, is invisible, it has both snell and
taste; and its pungent odour is familiar. It is thi
pungenit gas that effects the eyes in the ill-ventilated
stable; and it is also given off together with car-
bonie acid, 'wherever animal and vegetable matters
decay. Ammonia dissolves readily in water; and a
strong solution of it forms the hartshorn of the
apothecary. It may be procured by heating to-
gether quick-lime and one of its compounds, sal-
ammonia. We have reason to believe that it is
from ammonia that the plant receives the nitrogen
it requires. Evolved in the soil during the decay
of manure and of the dead roots of plants, it accele-
rates vegetation; and by enabling our crops to pro-
cure it by artificial means, we inercase their develop-
ment, and cause them to afford us a larger amount
of those nutritions compounds, upon which their
value as food depends.

Such are the substaneés which chemistry shows
us compose that lrge portion of a plant that dis-
appears into the air when it is burned. Originally
derived from air and watery vapour, heat merely
breaks up the comnpounds in which they had for a
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time been united. They but assume theit primitive contuins the white substance, magnesia, whicli is
forais, and ascend into the air to be brought down met with in the shop of the apothecary, the well.
lu the shower, and to constitute materials for new known substance, lime, which is so higbly valned as
tribes of plants. Thus the carbon of the cargoes of a nianure by fumiers, aud the compound of iron,
fuel consumed in cities, and that given out from the whicl gives the red colour to the sous formed by
lungs of their inhabitants, and the monia the umbling do of trap. \Ve also discover in
escapes fromî the smoking manure-heaps of the it, cllorine, the active ingrc dient of bleaching liquor,
careless farmer, are made to contribute to the gene- and suiphurie acid, the oit of vitriol of the bleach
rai legetation of the country. lI every plant that green, and aiso anotier sour substance, eallcd plies-
has been examined there is found, in addition to the phorie acid, whicli is forred wvhen a common lucifer
portion composed of the substance we have been match is burned, by the union of the once rare, but
considering, a snail quantity of incombustible ash. now weIl-knowv waxy-looing substance, phospho-
This ash, in the infancy of science, when observed, rons, vith thc oxygen of tle air. It also contains
was inagined to be merely an accidental impurity, silica, the carthy matter which forms the bulk of
and without influence on the growth of the plant. sand. The cartby, incombustible ingredhmts are
Its proportion is very small, varying from one-half only ten lu nunîber; aud, in the combustible part,
per cent. to ten or twelve per cent. of the weight of WC have seen that only four substances are dieo-
the dried plant. But modern investigation lias vcrcd; and yct out of thcsc fourteen substances ev-
shown that the four or five pounds of ashes that are ry plant, the poisonous hernlock, as well as the nu-
left upon burning a ton of the wood of the oak are tritious grain; the fragrant rosc-tree, as well as the
as essential to the life and lealth of the tree, as the stinking garlicprocuretheirinatrials. lu thelbaud
materiais that escape into the air. The celebrated of nature tiese materiais are plastic beyond any-
Davy seems to have iad sone faint idea of the im- thing that we eau conccive; by a simple change la
portance of these earthy matters to the plant; but the arrangement of two or threc elcments, an oh,
it was reserved for that great philosopher, whose whicl is a dcadly poison, is converted into an inno-
vritings have donc so much to direct the attention cent drug; and, as is every day pemfommed l h

of all classes to de application of science to agri- Sprouting seed, an insoluble and tabtelcss starcl,
culture, Baron Liebeg, to point ont their truc a- converted into a soluble sugar. It k froin th-
portance. Ic is now acknowledged that the matter lu which tle sced expands into the plant, that 1V
which is left upon burning a plant, is essential to the must produce ail the ,ub.tances that we dicoý Um in
existence of tl.e plant; and though all the elements is ash. lleme, then, tli connectiun bctweca the
contained in its combustible part were supplied, it plant and tli soi, is as close as between it aLd the
would, without the matter of the ash, be impossible air. But there is an important difibrence Lo the
for it to come to perfection. pracicai farier, lu the atiosphere, the store of

An examination of the bodies of animals shows carb3nie acid, vater, and ammonia, it is inexhausti-
us the necessity of this arrangement; and if it were bIc; and it is the sane at ail times aid lu every
possible thbat thie seed could vegetate and grow into country. A tiousand agencies are at womk, main-
the perfect plant, without extracting from the soit taining is pumity, and secuming tli unifommity of iLs
these matters, it would be useless to us for food. composition; but iL is not so with the soit. If we
The incombustible, like the combustible part of examine the soit from one of our fields in thc saine

plants, is comiposed not of one, but of several kinds manner tiat we exatnin3 tle plants tlat grow upon
of matter. When the asli, for example, which is it, we fin upon burning it, that oîly a smali portion
left when the bulb or the tops of the turnip are is consumcd, and tlat a large amount of incombus-
burned, is examined by the means which chemistry tible matter remains. This matter, like the mli of
enables us to employ, it is found to consist of at tic plant, is found Le consist of sevemai ingredients;
lcast ten different substances. Some of these sub- but does not always contain tue saie number of
stances are well known, as they are of great com- subbtances; and its character is found to differ
mercial importance, and generally made use of lu widely in different parts of Le same country; and
the manufactures of this industrious province. Thus even ii fields lying in mue sane neighbourhood. H
we find in the ash of the turnip a considerable WC cast our cyes over a geologicai map, WC wil
amount of the substances-potash and soda; thc perceive that different parts of the country ar
former of which exists in the potashes, and the latter shaded by diffet colours, which arc used to mark
in the soda asl aud bailla of bleachers. Lt a aso the difrent inds of rocks which prevail of tion,
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The farmer cannot have travelled beyond bis own
neiglbourhood without having lis attention at-
tracted by the great variety in texture and appear-
ance, presented by the rocks exposed to view in the
cuttings of the publie roads. These rocks do not
differ more widely in appearance than li chemical
composition.

The soil which the farmer ploughs,las originally
been produced cither by the crumbling dowr of the
bed of rock upon which it rests, or by the fragments
of rocks carried by water from some distance. It
tlerefore requires no argument to convince us that
the character of the earthy matter which a soi]
yields, wlen it is burned, must depend upon the
kind of rock from» which it has been derived; and
we can conceive how a soil formed by the crumbling
down of a granite rock may contain potash and the
ther ingredients of granite, and bq deficient in lime.

Thus experience shows us iat the dcCcy of a ba-
saltic rock amords a rich loam, containing a conside-
rable amounrit of iron, wbil granite soils are deficient
ln several of the most important ingredients of
plants. It is necessary for the progress uf rational
agriculture that farmers should be enabled to judge
ýf the composition of rocks and soils. The rocks
ee the great storeliouse in which nature lias locked
up inaterials for the nourishment of the vegetable
tribes and the supportof our bodies. To the farmer
is entruzted the task of unlocking their treasures;
and, by bis mechanical operations, he facilitates
their conversion into food. If every soil contained
the inorganie materials which plants require, and
In sufficient quantity, bis task would be compara-
fively easy; but soils, we have seen, must differ, as
the rocks from which they are derived difer; and
nust, therefore, exercise an unlike influence upon
plants.

If we look at the chemical inventory of the stock
U naterials usually found in a fertile soi], comparedi

with tlat of another which hiad been found unpro-
ductive, we find that, while the first contains a suf-
ficient supply of all the materials required for the
aipport of plants, the second exhibits merely traces
of several of then; so that tbey must be supplied
by art. But not only do the soils of different parts
Qf a counit ry differ in chemical composition, the clay
slate soils of one district fron the basalt and lime-
tone soils of another; but the experience of centu-

ries has taught the farmer that soils naturally fertile,
Stored with every thing that plants require, may be
deprivedi of tieir fertilizing materials, and rendered
inçapable of yielding a profitabla retura for the la-

bour of the husbandmîan. Every plant that wu
cultivate takes away a certain quantity of the maf-
ters which have been described; and] as these mate.
rials are not found in equal proportions in all soils,
it is clear that sone of then must in a few years be
totally carried away in the crops which the farmer
sends to market; and this is precisely the condition
or much of tie soil in portions of this country at the
present tine; rich in some of t ie materials of plants,
but deficient in others; and, therefore, without arti-
ficial assistance, without what are called manures
incapable of yielding crops. It is not sufficient that
the soil contains one or two of the substances tlnt
we discover in the ash of the plant; they must all
be there, and in proper quantity, or it will not flou-
rish. The great object of modern agriculture is, to
enable the farner economically to supply, by art,
the materials in which his fields are naturally defi-
cient, or which, in the course of cultivation, have
been removed froi them in bis erops; and it is in
this dlepartment that chenistry is qualified to give
the farmer most useful assistance. It studies for
himîî the composition of the crops he desires to culti-
vate; and shows him the substances which his fields
must contain to produce them. It can guard him
from fraudulent imposition in the purchase of
these substances, or point out to him, in bis own
neighbourhood, lying at bis own doors, materials
which may with advantage bc substituted for the
fertilizers of the manure market, and the manures
which are at present brouglit, at so great an ex-
pense, from other countries. J. F. I.

Pine Grove, 18th August, 1855.

Sàtatifit.
PRACTICE OF SHOEING HORSES.

Mr. Chas. Percival, veterinarysurgeon of the Roy-
al Artillery, furnishes the following communication
to one of the Dublin papers:

I have lately been devoting much attention to
shoeing, and flatter myself that the horses ulder my
care, are as well shod as aiy in her Majesty's ser-
vice.

The shoe I found in use here was made concave
next to the fbot, and flat on the grouid surface,
than which, in my opinion, nuthing could be worse.
This shoc I have had reversed, making the latter as
concave as the foot will possibly admit of, leaving
only sufficient room between the shoe and the foot,
for the pricker to pass freely round, to remove dirt,
&c. To the heels of the shoe I have given an in-
elined plane outwards on the foot surface, wifh three
nails on the inside and four on the outside. The
licels, instead of being eut offstraiglit are well sloped
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and about the sanie tiickness as the toc., The shoe
one-third as thick at the licel as the toc, recommend-
cd by the late professor, the majority of our horses
could not travel in. There are many pernicious
practices which smiths in general, if left to them-
selves fall iito, viz:

1. Mutilating the frogs by improper cutting. I
have at length got my farriers to understand that
the only part of the frog which ever requires eut.
ting, unless ragged, is the point, to prevent the
sensible frog being bruised between it and the coffin
bone.

2. Inflicting serious injury to the crust by im-
proper use of the rasp, but especially the coarse side
Of it.

3. In fitting the slioes, by cutting too much out
of the crust at the top to admit the clip. lie shoe
is consequently set too far back, instead of being fit-
ted full to the crust, and afterwards rasping away the
crust, making the foot, in fact, to fit the shoe instead
of the shoe to fit the foot. This is a faulty practice
and very seriously so, which smiths in general are
very apt to fall into; one. too, which renders the
crust shelly, for that part into which the nails are
driven frou time to time is in this way rendered
weak.

4. In turning shoes, smiths in general do not at-
tend sufliciently to bevelling or sloping the edge of
the shoe fron the foot to the ground surface, which
I consider of great importance, especially if horses
are given to eut or interfere in their action.

5. Cutting the heels of the shoc off straight. This
is another bad practice. If well sloped, like a shoc
for hunting, to which there cannot bc any objection
they are less liable to be pulled off by the hind shoe
catciing in them, and contribute more to the safety
of both horse and rider. t

6. Leaviig the inner edges of the hind shoes a-
the toe iharp, which, if rounded, will in a great menas
tire prevent oaver-reaches, as well as render the fore
shoes less liable to bc pulled off by their catching
in the heels of the former. Squaring the toe of the
hind shoe for horses that forge, or "carry the ham-
mer and pinchers," as it is termed, leaving the liorn
projecting over the shoe, is in my opinion, good as
a general rule, not only preventing that unpleasant
noise, but rendering horses less liable to over-
reachi and pull off their fore shoes, provided, how-
ever, attention bc paid to the rounding the inner
edge.

7, In rasping the under part of the clinches, far-
riers are very apt to apply the edge of the rasp im-
properly to the crust, forming a deep groove round
the saine, which cannot but bc injurious to the foot
and, together witl taking away two much of the
crustin finishing off the foot. must have a a terden-
cy to render it slielly. Curving the shoe at the toc
after the Frencli fashion, whîere horses go near the
ground, I am very fond of ; but I cannot sec any
advantage in it as a gencral practice.

REMAIRK.-We hope every shoer of horses who
reads this, will compare its suggestions with his
practice. As is the case with most of the mechan

'cs of this country, there is only one in a iuuldred
that understands his business. It requires art, to
shoc a horse properly, as to make a watch. There
are important principles involved in the operation
which the smith should study and understand. We
believe there are more horses led into shambling
gaits, and awkward over-reaching and stunbling
habits, by bad shoeing, than by all other causes
combined. And when the iorse has acquired
these habits, he is check-reined, martingaled, and
abused in other abominable ways, because lie doen

just hias his owner ought to know lie would do un-
der such a course of shoeingi

THE WINDS.

The New York Tribune in its report of the meet-
ing at Providence of the American Ass.ciation for
the advancement of Science. gives the following Py-
nopsis of a paper read by Ctpi. Wilkes, U. S.N., on
the subject of winds :

Capt. Wilkes approached this subjret witlh difi-
idence, as the theory of storms is very old., There is
found to bc a belt of heated water running around the
world. The equator of heat lies mostly north of the
Equator, dipping ouly once south of the Equator for
a few degrees in the centre of the Pacific Temper-
ature is the great destroyer of the equihbriin of the
atmosphere. Franklin first discovered that a north-
west storm began at the south-west. Trade-winds
bave no connection with the rotary motion of the
earth. Under the Equator we find w:nds blowing
from 'he west. Take the world over, there is more
west wind than from the east. The south-east trade
winds are entirely different frnm those of the north.
Trade-winds never flow home to the land-calims or
monsoons interven... In the Pacifie the tratde winds
are much more irregular than in the Atlantic. The
heated bel t of water, the heated deserts, and the bea -
cd mass of wter in thu centre of the Pacifie, are the
causes of trade winds. All of them rush towa d the
heated areas. The circulation of the atnozphere is
not between the Equator and Poles, but bet. een the
upper and lower regions of the atmoSphere. When
the trade winds pabs the Andes tht y inake a leap of
300 or 400 miles before touching the sea again, and
in that space are the monsoons. When the sua is
vertical the trade winds are fitful and quaiilly, and
reguilar as the monsoons are. The land and the sea
breezes are thQ illustration of all winds, and even of
storms. Cold air will go to the warm, and never the
warm to the cold. No retura current was noted at
the ,op of Mannahoa. The earth does not slip away
from its atmosphere, as metei eologists suppo se. This
is shown by the ascent of acronauts. Ilhre le' prov-
cd to the satisfaction of all doubters that the winds
are not caused hy the inertia of the atmosphere. let-
ting the earth slip past it, which, if it made the wind
would make it blow 1,000 miles an hour. There are
no rain bearing winds. Vapor percolates or filters
through the atmosphere, and travels against the
wind. On a point of the western coast of South
America in the rainy season it rains just five hours
each day, and ihen clears off, and it takes the sun
just about the same time to cross the Atlantic. and it
seems t o brinr- its daily supply of rain with it.
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THE MORALS OF FRUIT STEALING.

Underthisbeading the R:'ral'Vew York publish-
es the following sensible and seasonable article. Ilt
is in the right s ein to correct the lax puplic ecntiment
so prevalent in most sections of th. country. The
remiedy suggested in the closing paragraph is the
great desideratum, an its adoption would promote
a bealthy morality, and protect the suffering portion
of ccmmunity.

Judoing from the universal laxity of morals on
the subect of fruit stealing. prevalent in almost all
parts of the country, it would almost seem that the
injuncti., "thon shall not stcal,' vas generally un-
derstood as not intended to have any application to
the various artiiles of property included under the
general name of fruit. Parents who would shtinlc
fron the thought that a son had been guilty of steal-
ing a sbilling's worth of goods from a neigbboring
store, as from the icy coils of a deadly surpent, too
often look with stolid indifference on the prepetra-
tion of a robbery of a fruit orchard to the amouet of
five or ton dollars.

In the one case the idea of disgrace is always at-
tached to the act, as it should b: while in the other,
it is not so, but only looked uponas a piece of inno-
cent if not praiseworthy amusement. But let us
give the subject a little examination, and soe if we
should not give the fruit thief quite as indellible a
stamp of infamy as we do the person who is guilty of
stealing any other sort of property. A plants ahalf
dozen choice pear trees, and stakes them,and prunes
and nurses them for eight or ton years. all on the
strength of the hope of enjoying their delicious fruit
when they come irto bearing. And at last ho bas
the satisfaction of seeing a few fine specimens of
fruit growing, and many ripeninz on each of them-
ho goes out one mCrniùg to ste if some of them may
not be ripe enough to gatber, and judge of bis dis p.
poiatment, you who wink at fruit ste ling, when ho
discovers that a thief bas got the start of him-tbat
they have all been stolen t.he previous n1ght. Now,
supposing the ii.trinsic value of the fi uit thus stolen
does not exceed one dollar, does the reader think for
a moment that that is the extent of the injury to the
person losing them? By no means, for A. wou'd
bave preferred that five dollars worth of grain, had
been stolen from bis granary-and why ? simply be-
cause lie had waited so long for them to grow-had
watched their growth with so much interest, and bad
confidently expected [as ho had a right to expect] to
gather themn for bis own use. I deed the mere mon-
ey va'ue of the fruit in the market is not the full ex
tent of the loss he bas sustained. His disappointment
and vexation are not included in thisnor the thought
that in spite of bis utmost vigilance in future, ho bas
no reliable guaranty against a like misfortune the
next season. For growing-fruit cannot be locked up
and prottected with the case that most kinds of p ro -
perly can.

So utterly at fault is public sentiment on this :mb-
ject, that many who bave depredations committed
upon their fruit, hesitate to prosecute the offend rs,
when discovered, fearing that such a procceding will
hardly b- sarctioned by the community. Now, we
submint that this is all wrong-that there is no good
reason why the fruit thief who prowls about in the
night, whe n honect people are asleep, for the purpose
of plundering fruit orchards s':ould not be held up to

the Ecorn and con f emp of the community, and plnced
in the same category as the sheep-tliet, the robber
of hen-roosts and the burglar.

There is great need of a chantm in public Fenti-
ment, in respect to this matter. The evil is so prev-
alent in many sections of the conntry ns to doter
nany from attempting to cultivate fruit to any thing
like the extent tbey otherwise would. Let the precs
especially the Agricultural Press, speak out learless-
ly on this subject a d let all good citizenq frown
down the idea altogether too prevalent in commnui-
ty. that "it is not laiceny to steal fruit " Iri our
opinion the remedy for this evil is in thc kerping of
the respectable portion of community, to a very
groat extent ; for just so soon as the robber of or-
chards comes to be looked upon by all respectable
people in the same light that tbe robber of henr-ousts
is, the fruit on the trees will become as secure as are
the pullets on the roosts-and not before.

CHANGES IN ORTHOGRAPHY.

The following specimens of the Lord's Prayer, in
the style in use at various periods, will exhibit the
changes which our vernaculor bas undergune since
its formation, s:x centuries ago :

A. D. 1300-Fadir our in herone. le wyd by
thi name, thi Kingdom come, Thi wille be done as in
hevene and in erthe, Oure urche dayes bred gives us
to d,y. And forgive us oure dettes, as we forgive
our dettoures. And lede us not iato tempation,Boto
delyvere us of yvel. Amen.

A. D. 1380.-Onre ftidir that art in heunes hallo.
wed be thi name, thi kingdom come to, be thi wille
be don.in erthe as in benne, geve to us this day our
breed oure other substaunce, forgeue to us our dettis
as we forgouen to oure (lettouris, lede us not into
temptation ; but delyuerus froni yeul. Amen.

A. D. 13-34.-Oure father wbich arte in heven bal-
lowed be thy name. Let thy kingdom come. Thy
wyall be fulfilled as well in earth as it ys in heven.
Geve vs this daye our dayly breede. And forgeve
vs oure trespases, even as we forgeve our tre-pasers.
And Icade vs not into temptacioun ; but delyver vs
from evell. For thyne isthe kingdome and the pow-
er and the glorye for ever. Amen.

A. D. 152.-Ovr father which art in heauen,sanc-
tified be tby name. Let thy kingdom come. Thy
will be done, as in heaven, in carth also. Giue vs to
day our super-substantial bread. And forgiue vs our
detters, as we also forgiue our detters. And lead vs
not into tempation. But delieur us from evil. Amen.

A. D. 1611.-Oar father which art in heauen, hal-
lowed be tha Name. Tby kingdom come. Thy will
be done, as in heauen. Giue vs this day otir dayly
bread. And forgine us our debts as we forgue our
debtors. And lede vs not into temptation, but de.
lieuer vs from euil, For thine is the kingdome, and
the power, and the glory for euer. Amen.

MoNsTER Gu-s.-Wroight iron guns of monster
size and calibre are in course of manufacture at the
iron works of Messrs. NaQmytb, near Manchester
They will be upwards of three feet in diameter, and
about twelve feet long, weighing upwards of twenty
tons each. and will discharge a shell of 1,000 lbs.
weigbt a distance of five miles. The Artizan states
that it does not expect very brilliant results from
these guns, on account of a defective mode of moun-
ting them, no allowance being made for horizontal
recoil la the manner they are alung.
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EXPLANATION OF MILITARY PHRASES.

A " D'vision" consists of a force amounting to se-
veral thou-aid men), and is composed of two or more
biigades. as a 'brigade" is luiied by everal regi
imiits wl.icli regimients" consists of a certain num-
ber of companies A proportion of artillery is iî-u
ally attucht d to each divi-ion, with one or more bat
teries so that a diviMion cau act as a Eindl army,
couiplete! in itself It is a Lieutenant Generai-s
scommand, and each brigade is under a Major Gene-
ral.

The " StIf" consists of the Genei als and th eir
aides-de cnp, Bi igade Majors, Asistant .adjutant
and Quartermîaster Gent rals.

When civilians read tbat a division, brigade, or
regiment moved in, ' close columu," ' open column "
or -' culumni," at quarter dintance," the t rn perbaps
couve s nuo d finite ide- to the uninit-ated. But if
they uînderstand that a ' close coluinn" of a regi-
ment is f uramed by the companies of wh ch it is coi-
posed being drawn up in iear or c ose behlind eacli
other, so that a sidit square can be formed in a few
seconds, or e une lorm d on any named -o iipany by
the remnaiuimg couipanies deplo3 ing on the cumpany
lad ca ed, which company ttands fast during the
movemiieit of the others, the meaning is at once ob
vious.

A ' Column at Quarter Distance" bas an open
space bt.veen the divisions and companirs ,f whichb
it iz compotd of onie fourth of the groutid occupied
by eacb, so that by closing the first and se coud to the
front a:.d moving up the tvo rear co:npanies, while
the remainder wheel outward by sections, a square
four dei p, is f ormed.

An I Open Column''" is when the companies of a
reginent are placed behitid each other vith inte:ven-
ing space:. :uiiheient to allow each compa!iy to wheel
on ils Il &iik or pivot, and thus form into a ine, &C.

An I Echelon Movement" is a term applied to an
oblique hue of match, wbich movement is accoi-
plished by whet iing 1 he companies a given number of
paces before marching, according to the degrte of
obliquity required.

A "Wing" of a regiment implies one-half; this
every regiment bas r ight anid l4t ;wing. Th sane
terni may be ap, lied also to any army.s

" Outlying P cquet" or Picket,is a inall body of
men, commanded ty an oflicer lus place is in Ji-ont
of an army, to prevent5 surprise. Picquets are con
stantly on the aleit, and eleep not. .l bis duty gene
rally Comuences a, sunset and terminates after fuil
tinyliglît.

The term " Fortress" is applied to a fort ii', d place
on an ext ensive scale ; that of ' r to a smaller
fortiication.

A " Baition" has two or more fac--s of sutch a
formn that, w'hen sevéi al of thein ae jouin d toge.ther
a p'ntagon is the result. It is called the syste.m of
",reciprocal defence," as one projecting bation in the
penitagon defenîdi another. A ditch. either wet or
dry, adds to the difliculty of approach.

" Lunettes" are small works usua'ly raised in front
of sally ports. &c , and when filletd vith men, are ca-
pable of offring considtrable resistance.

A " Redau" is a triangul ir work, generally con-
structed in front of a more extensive foi tification,
w, ich il partia ly protects, and renders an attack
on it mure diflicult.

" Embrasures" are oppniogs in a worîk through
which the guns are pointed.

" Loopholes" are small apertures in a work
tbrougli which mu:-kets may be fired.

"Redotbt" is a general name for neaily every
kind of work in fi-eld fortification. Redobits are
somnetines triangtlar, with flanks ; soin-t in s i 1 the
forin of a star, calle I a Star Fort Redoubts for the
defence of positions are in general intended to con-
tain only about fifty men with th ce guis ; but worh
in forn of irre ular polygon ale soimetimes con.
structed to conta>nl fron one thouand to fif -en liun
dred men, and fron twenty to twenty fiv p'cc--s of
artîllery, if ilt. idd fur the pl otectioni of tny place,

THE WAY THE RJSSIANS TREAT THEtR RORSESE

The Russian co ichîmen seldoin us-s bis whip. and
generally only kniocks witb it upon the foot-board of
the sledge, by way of a gent.le admonition to bis
steed, wt h lwhoin, meanwiliie, lie keeps up a running
colloquy, seldon giving bi harder wvo.ds thai My
l'rother-my friend-my littile white pigon-my
sweethear t" '- Cono msy pre' ty p-g- ou, mu tke use
of your legs," ie will say " What now ! art bliid 7
Coin, be brik I 'i ake care of that stone theire Dost
spe it Th. re, tha 's right! Bravo! hop, bop, hop I
Steidy bov, stea ly ! What art turiniîîg thy head
for? Look ont boldly before theie! Hutrra ! Yukhl
Yukh!

I could not help contrasting this with the ofien-
sive language we constalntly hear in Eiglniid from
carters and boys empi yed in driving hors s. You
are continua'ly shocked by the oatbs used They
seemn to think the horses will not go aîîless they
swear at them, and boys consider it msîanly to iinitate
ihis exampie, and learn to swear too. and break God's

manment b~ tain, his hly name mn vain.
cmn. ,e. yl g1i bilovnici an"Inlying Picquet is a similar force which romains And this while making use of a fine, noble aniint-il lie

ln the c-mp. ready accoutered to tura out on the bas given for our s rvice and not for abuse. Thera
slighiest alarm. is much unnecersary cruelt-y in) the t catmeit of thesi

"A Covt ring Pai ty" generally consists of an offi duimli Creatures, for they are often be-.t-'n u.l, r doing
cer and forty or fil ty men, wbo take up a positioi in their best, or from not understand ug, what their
front ut the pr-ncipal trenches and ýrotect the work- masers want thei to do.
men emp'oytd therein fr-ou niolettas ion. The mati % ho is driving a cart will offten stop on

a cold winter's morning, and fancyiig a glass or ale
iTrenchis" are long narrow excavations, some will warn bis inside, leave his hors s standing in thO

feet m d -pth, the ear th fin which is tlirown up to cold tîl thci legs are stiff; then lie comnes out balf
wards the ieniy, so as to afiord shelter t> the troop, int>xicated, feeling lie bas lost time-, ait i t .at his
Vho guard them during the night against surprise. horses must make up for it. So before tl- y pe ceive

"G 'him, for be has covered their eyei w th blinders, ho
Gab'ons" are baskets of a cylindrical formi filltdgives themnl a gr at lasb, and the poor beasts start,

with e tr'hl, atrd which are plact d oppoite Ibte uice nti 'inding their legs st ff wi-b cold, do n it ut firet
my's batr rits as a protectiou to the men wihen they go as quick as lie wisies. And then le gets angry
fi st break ground and commence to entrencl them- and eurses the poor beasts, and lashes thei ab ut the
selves. head and on thc nost teiderparts, endangvring their
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cyes-which are very proninent-with the end of
the ish. The drink and the using this bad lan
glnge, imîake him get in a passiton-Ior mnaking use
of angry wo Is givt s rise to bad feelings-anid all
have ai uînconfortablejourney. Ilis os, wiether
bis own property. or enli tinsted to him by his ioater,
are tihe w ors for the treatment, and the man becomecs
brutal and] hardeimdfl.

Now a merciful inan is lind to lis beast, and a
really good tl iver knows that creatures that are
kindly and tt adily treated do better and go more
willingly. I rode outs de tht Free Trader one
morninog. It had thre- fiue borses har-ess.d to it.
The driver nounted his box, and put his long whip
Into a liole in the box, bu toned ils coat. and calied
ic./ick, tehick Away the horses Stt o0f an] wenît
willi gly antd briskly, till lie scaw a pasenger w it-
ing to get itnto tihe coîch. " Wo-vu !'' lie cried
out. Iimt,îdi tte-ly Lit y stoppt-d and tue ian got in.
"6-igit !" Tue docile ereattires prickel up tLheir
cars ad off they set again. The sane thii was re-
paa'ed mîîany timoes, andt the horses a'ays obeyved
dirtcely. The mitan looked proud of lie fine obedient
creatur s in su--l good training, and the whipo iad an
.iale life of ;t, for they went far more williugly wili
out it.

ANTIPATHY TO SPIDERS.

Few people like spid. rs. No doubt these insEcis
must. bave their meitîis and their uises ince none of
God's creatures ai- made in vain ; all living îhings
are endtovt d with mtî:-tiict more or ks- adiniraitle ;
bur. i t. s, idt r'st p ottintg, cre ping w.ays. and a s rt
of wicked o Xo. tcsion about him. leatis one tu dislike
biu as a i.ear01 neigibor. lit a battî- 1)-t ween a spider
and a 11y ; one always sides witti it- fily ; and 3t of
the tvo :Ie lasio is th.- nost 1t oublesoIoe to man.
But the liy is frtînk and Irce iu ail bis doings ; lie
seeks lu s toud opeuly ; suopicions of otiirs, or
cover de-igns againîî-t the-m, ai e quite unikiown to
him and tier-e is sowething alnos' coifiding i- the
Vay le zaoIs aroutnd yon, wit ai sinigle su oke of
youor hand nutglot de.stroy hii 'lie spider, on the
cotriat y. li% es by snares nd plots ; lie is at i hie samne
tilmev v-ry dsi n ng and very stispicious, bolhi cow-
ardIj and lirc- ; he always moves s3t.eal thily, and if
amoog etein s, retreating before the least apptar
ance o danger, solitary and m-r-se. howling, no
comuin-atoont witih bis fellows. Ilis whole appeaianc-
correspoimols with lis cliar:.eter, aI d il is not supiris-
iig tho-retore Ibat while th- fly is m-ire nischtel iotis
to us thaio tb >p der. we yet look upont the first %u itlh
more favor thait the last ; for it is a natural impulse
of the humn heart to prefer that wbich is Witty
and unsuspoctous, even in the blute ci eatioo. Th!e
canrtng ant uutlesigring ian himîse-l f wll, ut times.
lind a feeling o! respect and rega d for the guilt-less
and gent i ous tealing over hin ; his heart. I b it were,
g-vinog the lie to his life-.loss Cooper s Rura
.furs.

EVERYTHiNG LENT.-An old quaint writer once
said tlatc-ildrenl, ielatives, IriebdS, bonjois, bouses.
land- atd endowmietits, t-oe goo.ds of nature and for
tutne, nay, even of grace itself, are o. ly lent. It h:
our mini-forttiie to ftncy tht-y are given. We stai t,
therefore, anid aie angry when theloan iscalled in.-
thinîk ourselves nasteis, wbea we are only stewards ;
and forget that to each of us it vill be said, " Give
aun accounît of thy steward::hip, for thou must be no
longer ateward."
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The Sulky Boy.

This is a sprcies of ill-t nper with wbich you arc
all iamniliar. We sec per-otis aiilocttd wi h it, oh.Inost
every day -antd a sad illietion i .i too, b< th to
tht inselves and tu their nieighboiq. There is isobert
-for instine--a good boy, in maniy te-p. ets, but
once in a while he has a deperate fit of the suiks,
which nearly if not quit, balances the credit side of
his character, at d leaves bim li h more dem rits
than umerits. So long as le can bave his owu way,
evory thing goro on piletasintly, but i-t his lather la-
torfere witb some pla lie bas formed, or set him
about soute job lie dot s bot likoA, and you will soon
find out wha his temper is. For bours afier, per-
hups for a daty or tn o, heI is su-ly, ruorose and
.loony. le slys but littlie, but wlen lie spLalis. he
s. aps and groovls like au augry wolf IIe pouts,
scon Is and looks sour at evt ry body, frienîds as welt
as foe, ; and should you attemn pt Lo reaison kindly
w ith him on his f oiy be grows more obst.inately
suIlen that ever. Do you ask wýbat good ail tils doet2
I do not know. Ther e certiuly can be uo pleasure
in this puni0hng on.'s self ; on the cotiary, be
greatly aiggravates his disappointnient. A th, erful,
sprighdy temiper males its po,sessor happy ; but a
sulky one cau only reod-r its ownîer wrt-ieitd The
lad I have d, scribed itdIgt s only c.cesoially in
thoe firs; but th re -s danger that this zullen state
of mind will af ter a while become permnient with
bimî, if li (lot s int son brek his, If of the habit.
He igradually ouringhis dision, and t be hab.
it is growingupon him It wtil be well if ho does
Sout tart out in the ial a nrere Nabal - the eutrl
M hose eh ti acter is described in 1 Sam. 2 -JLy's
Own Guide.

ANIMAL SAGACITY.

li the immrerse forests of North Amnerica. the
mosocdeer is hiute d by the It dians witi such re-
hnitle-s persevel ainee . tbt al the instinets of the
quadrtuped are c.ll, dl forth 'or the preser vati m of
ils e.xisteince Tanner, a wh.te nat w ho livted thii ty
yeais in the wo.ds, lius describes the extriaoidiniary
et eit of the s vigilince :-" l Ite mts'. vio-
Ienr storin, wiîln the wh d. and thudtier tnd the
falinitg thnibLr aie niking ite iloudest ndt mtif st in-
cessant roar, if a mani, either with bis font or his
iand, bre.-ks Ile smalest dry litib in thiie fore:st, the
utoose will hear i ; al.d thuigh he does not ulways

iun, he ceases eatitng, aond ouses his attelntion to ail
souods. If, in tli- ourse of an iotur, or ther.abouts
the nian neither imuv s nor makes te lteast noise, the
atimîtial nmay begin t o ftt e again, but dot s nut for-
get what he- ha beat d ai.d is ;or many hotur more
vigilant than befoi e."

CÎoups -Thtre is certainly something mysterious
in the clouds, and cert-in Iionîds hbave oliten a won-
derful infiuence over us.-Tht-y march, and wou]d
take us up with theirsbadow and bear us awaiy ; and
while their foims are lovely and vaiieg-atted their
brightness and thepeoid lit that 1ben ieipns on
the earth, ale lite a priophoey ut an unknown, ineo-fTa.
b e gloiy But there arc abo dim, and grave, und ter-
rible jorms of clou' ë, ii wbich ail tht- terroi-rs of the
anci tnt nihlt appear to ss %il us. The heaven a p.
pears as it would never b com)o cleor again. the cht:er-
lui blue is expungcd, and a ltrid copper red, on a
bllck grey ground, awakes teri or aud awe ia every
breast.
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CHINESE AND ENGLISH FASHIONS.

EURoiPEANs who go to China arc apt to consider the
inhabitants of the Celestial Empire very ridiculous
and the provincial Chinese at Canton and Macao pay
back this scntitment with interest. IL is very amus.
ing to iear their sarcastie remarks on the appear-
ence of the devils or the West, their utter astonish
nie.t at tla sight of their tight-fit tinggarments, their
wonderful trowsers and prodigious round hats like
cbimney pots, the shirt collar adapted to eut off the
ears, and naking a frame around sucb grotesque fa-
ces with long noses and blie eyes, no beard or mous-
tache, but a handful or curly hair on each cheek. The
shape of thodresscoat puzzles them above everythiug.
They try in vain to accout for it, calling it a hall
garment because it is imposible to make it meet over
the breast, and because there is nothing in Iront to
correspond with the tail behind. They admire the
judgement and exquisite taste of putting buttons be
hind the back were they never have anything tobut-
ton. low much handsomer they tbink thmselves,
with iheir narrow, obl:que, black eyes, higli cheek
bones and little round noses, their shaven crowns and
magnificent pig-tails hanging almost to their beels.
.Add to all these natural graces a conical hat covered
with red fringe, and ample tunic, with large sleeves
and black satin boots, and a white sole of immense
thickness, aud il must be evident to all that a Euro-
pean cannot compare in personal appearance with a
Chinese.

STICK TO IT, YOUNG MEN.

The very doctrine of al, others, ';Stick toit." Who
ever linew a mortal t, enrol bimself under this ban-
ner. and come out the little end of the horn ? No-
body we'll be bouud. Its principle, acted up to with
rectitude, purpose, heart and soul, would teep any
man above water and 'i blue sky,

" Stick to it. It's the very history, all experience,
the triumph of mind, art, literature, every great and
noble work in its direct and appropriate illustration
Hle would be, do, gain, make save, achieve anything,
in whatever departmeot of life, trade, politics, religi
on, pbilantrophy, or love, must make it his first and
last obzect of solicitude-the Alpha and Omega of as-
piration and action.

Tell us, young man, who never did a thing worth a
note, that did not " stick to it.P-Look around your
acquaintances, and sec who is, and who is not " some-
tbing." In him who is deservedly famous and hou-
ored, you will find the man who, years ago, in the
strength, determination, energy, and light of an all-
conquering resolution, said, '-' ll stick to it," and
Who did and bas stuck to it ever since.

What has made great lawyers, statemen. divines,
artiste ? Wbat bas made a Webster, a Choate, a
Brougham) a Kossuth ? Simply and solely, and tru-
ly, by choosing something real and vital, and "stick
ing to it." Armed vith its principles and inspira-
tions, you may rise to undreamed of heights-want.
ing it, you may sink to unthought of depths.

Fan~î M.~sicr in.-Among the most useful of ma-
chines of the farn, beyond the simpth implements of
husbandry, may be reckoned the threshing machine,
the corn-sheller, the root and straw-cutter. the horse
power, and the portable steam engice. The smaller
farms will not warrant the outlay necessary for the
purchase of all these, but the larger farms, which are
frequently destitute of nearly every one of them,
ought as a matter of economy to possess the who!e.

NOTIoNs o EUT Y.-The Japaneso women gild
their teeth, the Indians paint them red, whilst in
Guzurat the pearl of the teeth to be beautiful nust
bh dyed black. The ladies of Arabia stain their
fingers and toes red, their eyebrows black, and their
lips blue. In Persia they paint a black streak round
the eyes, and ornanent their faces witi varions
figures lu Greenland the women color their faces
with blue and yellow, whilst the Hottentot women
paint in compartments of red and black. Hindoo fe-
males, when desirous of appearing particularly love-
ly, smear tbemselves with a mixture of saffron,
tumerie and grease. la ancient Persia an aquiline
nose was often thought worthy of the crown ; but
the Sumatran mother carefully flattens the nose of
her dauglhter. An African beauty must have snall
eyes, thick lips and a large flat nose.

1IAPPINESS NoT IN STATION ALoNE.-Therc is ose
experience. gen'lemen, to wbich the history of my
va ious changes in life has peculiarly, aud I will even
say, bas painfully exposed mo-how lhttle a man gains
or rather, indeed, how nuch he loses in the happiness
of natural and heal-hful enjoyment, in passing from
a narrower to a wider, aud what some may call a
more clevated sphere There is not roon in the heart
of man for morz Ilan a certain numuber of objcets ;
and he is therefore placed far more favourably for
the development of all that pleasure which lies in
the kind and friendly affections of our nature, when
the intimacy of his regards is permitted to rest on a
few, than when b stled through an interminable va-
riety of persons and things, each individual can have
but a slender hold upon the mc-mory, and a hold as
slender upon the emotion.-Dr. Ghainmers.

TUE EFFECT oF TEMPERANCE.-At a late anniver-
sary of one of the literary societies of Yaie College,
Professor Silliman was called out by a complnimen'ary
toast. In the course of bis remarks, the Professor
proceeded, for the benefit of the younger brothers
present, to say how it was that at his age (76 years,)
he enjoyed such excellent bealth aud Epirits. Ile
said that at tbirty he was dyspeptie and feeble He
eut off determinedly all stimulants, and bad used none
since. HRe dieted one year, and then returned to bis
labor. lie ate always plain, nutritions food, and
drank nothing but plain dilutent drinks. le eschew-
ed tobacco in every form. Every morning le u:ed
the sponge and cold water, and felt now no lis pow-
ers of endurance than when he was ayoung man, and
no abatement of intellectual power.-Salem Gazette.

A MoNSTER RAjLwWy along the vhole course of
the Mississippi river from î\ ew Orleans to fhe Falls
of St. Anthony, is spoken of by the Dubuque Tri-
bune as being in process of construction. From New
Orleans to Memphis the road lies east of ,he river,
and the distauce is 390 miles. At Memphis it crossed
tc the Arhansas side of the i iver, and traverses that
State sevt.nty miles. From the Ar-kansîs boundary
to the city of St Louis, it is called the St. Louis and
Iron Y ountain Railroad, and is in charge of a com-
pany which is making preparations to run an engine
on it this year. Fi om St. Louis to St. Charles, Mo,
il is called the North Missouri Rallroad. From
thence to Keokuk, Iowa, it is called the Mis-
sissipi Valley Railroad North, and a company bas
been oganize d to build the lino one hundred and
forty miles.-From thence to St. Anthony, Minnesota,
companies are already chartered to build the road.
When finished, as all the various divisions will be at
no distant day, the road will be -the longest in the
world.
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S-rE.uM C.RIAGEs FoR CoMMON Ro.m>.--Mr. J K.
Fisher, of New Yurk City, sometime since constinut-
ed a stean carriage to be used on common roads,
Vhich Nwe understood at the time was co.sidered

quite a succts:ful expeiiment. Latterly he inforn s
us,he has made a decided improvement in the springs
thus perfecting what was before considered by many
a very credit able contrivance for locomotion. We
are not prepared to say that bis method of transpoi-
tation will ever become general yet we do not see
why it may not to a certain extent be used on level
bard roads. IIe is sanguine that it will met with
approbation froma the public and supersede horte
power.- i veutor.

pies. &c., ho enjoyed not merely at all seasons but
in ail cli.matts, and a wbaler fruzen up in Lincas-
ter Sound nade a Christmas dinner of turtle soup,
roast (fre.h) beef, green peas, cucunbers, apricots,
bananas, mu-kmelons. and all the delicacits uf New
York or Paris of every season. This p rosIlearn,
bas no u been several years in use, untl its success
on the largest scale is no longer a question. I pre-
sume it lias ere this beun traLn-plante d to the United
States ; if not, it speedily should be. IL is of far
more conseuaeuce to maukind than the fate of Sd-
bastopol.

DOMESTIC RECIPES.

ELEcTîmC LIGHT.-Prof. Callan bas recently pub- SELECTED FRoM VARIOUS SOURCES.
lished an interestimg paper, giu.ing the results of a
seriks o' exper)m nts ma e by him on the decompo- To PESERVE PLUMs.-Make a syrup of clean
sition of water by the galvanic battely, vi'h a view brown mugar ; clarity it: when perfecily clear and
to obtain a counstant and brilliaut lne liglit. .Ie boiling hot, iour iL over the plums, having picked out
states thlt some of bis experiments have hd hn to ail unsund ones and stems ; let them remain in thu
believe that, by means of the arrangement of the syrup two daLys, then drain iL off ; make it boiling
electrodes for a curent o high tens ty, the de.- hot, skim iG, and pour it over again ; let then re-
posing pow"r of the battery may be considerably main another day or two, then put them in a pro-
increascd, but from other experiments he was sole- serving ke'ttie over the fire, and simmer gently untilwhat disj.osed to infer that by such arrangement no the syrup is reduced, and thick or rich. One pouud
increase of pover can te gained. The Professor of sugarfor eacht pound of plumrs. Smnal dnmsons
promises to reheve his d oubts Ly further investi are very fine, preserved as cherries or any other
gations -V. F. Eve. Post ripe fruit; clarify the syrup. and when boiling hot

THE S'rE.% Wns'L.-Many persons who are put in the plums ; let thiem boil very getly until
consta,. tly in the way of listeniag to the horrid howl they are cookud, ani the symup rich. Put ther in
of the ste-n wbistle. are unacquainted with the me. pots or jars; the next day secure as directed.
chanical neans by which its elects are produced. Dan PE.icEs.-Peaches, as usuaally dried, are a
The wbistle is formed of two cups, placed one above very good fruit ; but can be inade vastly better if
the other, and opening towards one another. The treated in thu riüht way. Lastseasou the recipe
lower cnp is nearly fitled by a ball or gland, so as which had quite a circuilation in the papuis of diying
to leave a narrow anular opening of 1-32 mch in the fruit by a stove 4fter htalving il ad spriaUing a
width aicund the edge of the cup. The uipper cup litt:e sugar into the cavity left by the extracted pits,
is holoN, and its lower edge is ab 'ut one iinch, or was trihd in our family. The fruit was found to be
1å inchi.s from the lower cup By admitting stear- most cxcellent ; butter to the tdste of nine out of tn
lirouth a valve to the lower cup, it scapts through persons thau any peach preserves, by far. The peach-
an aîilar opening and impinges against the edge es. hovever, vere good ones before drying; for it
of the inverted cup. Thi produces the sound. Tue isdulhtful whether poor fruit cau be made good
heaviest whistles for locomotives are six inches in by that proc.s or any othr.-/ aire Farmer.
diameter. The hollow upper cup is made of sheet, TOMATO SaucL.-Gather your tomatoes when fullybrass or copper. ripe, and after washing, mash themi in some uitable

The Patent Office Reports show that .354,015 vessel. Then place then in a kettile over a moderate
tons of guano have been iuiported into Great tri- fire and when just warmed tlrough, press a cul lender
tain since the commencement of the trade. down upon them-then dipping from the cullender

a t ry• ji•ce possible• A ffter bli'* h, 9

PRESERVATION OF FRUIT.

Mr. Greely, in a recent letter to the New York
Tribune, on thie Paris Exhibition, speaking of en iu-
vention by M. Masson, for tb presrvation of all des-
cription of fruîi. and vegetables says :

The process consistq mainly, I ara informed, la the
slow evaporation of the water contained in the escu-
lents to be preserved, by mneans of a series of ovens,
in which they are subjected first to a very gentle, af-
terward to a bigher, but still moderate warmth, un-
til the last article ofmoisture bas exhaled. The dri-
ed residium is now Qimply packed in papers, (not air
tight cais ) where it may remain for weks under any
skies, subjcctei to any alteration of temperature, and
when opened requires only to be soaked in water to
restore it to its original state. I sec no reason why
fruits should not in time be operated on with like suc-
cees and thus peaches, grapes, strawberries, pine-ap-

g al s iorttin.e, strain the mass through a wire sieve just fine
enougi to rel ain the rinds of the fruit - thîn r-turn
it to the kettle and boil it down to the desired con-
siýtoncy, (some prefer to thin, as it retains more of
the flavor,) takiig all care that it dous not become
scorched im the process, Heat the bottles you intend
to use, in a steamer, to boiling heat, and while they
retamu tlis beat fill them with sauce in a buiang state.
Then cork inmediately with good coiks, and place
them where they will cook slowly.

Tomatoes thus prepared will keep good and refain
all their original fresliness and flavor until their sea-
son comes round again.

CEMENT FOR BRtoKEN imn, Gr.ss, &c.--The fol-
lowiug recipe, from experience, we know to be a
good one, and being nearly colorless, it possesq<s
advantages which liquid glue and other cemerts do
not. Dissolve balf an ounce of gum acacia by a wine
glass of boiling water ; add plaster of Paris suf1icient
to forn a thick paste, and apply it with a brush to
the parts required to be cemented together. Several
articles upon our toilet-table have been repaired
most effectually by this receipt.--Englih Paper.

Ç. èý1
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To Dnt Pi us. - Split ripe plums, take the stones AND CAYi>LE.-Ttîe followiU"
froin thein, and lay them on plates or deves to dry rceipt 1 have tried twice, and ind it ai that it is
in a warn oven or bot sun ; take themn in at sunset, cracked up to be. I have no douht thît iL woutd
and do not put thei out acgain until the suu will be bave been worth more than $20 to me if 1 had
upon thein ; turn themi that they mnay be doae even- knowu it twenty years age. Most farrs have a
]y ; whcn, perfectly dry, pack them iujars or boxes surplus of stale fat and dirty grease, shich cari ho
lined with paper, or keep them in bag- ; haug thenm
if ani airy place.b mdeiiOgoicnesaatrlngxps.in unair y plce. ZDI kept both trilloiv and lard candIts threugh tho

To PRElsERrvE PLUMs.-Make a syrup of clean last sammer, the lard candies standing the heat best
brown sugar, clarify as directed in therecipes ; when, nd burniog quite as welIaud -!vin- asgoodalight
perfectly elear and boiling bot, pour it over the as tie tallow unes. Directions fr urk ng good cau-
plums, having picked out ail unîsoutiud ones and stems; dies frou lard: For 12 lbs. of lard, take 1 lb. of
let themn remain in the syrup two days, then drain iL saltpetre and 1 lb. or alui ; mix them and pulverize
off; make it boiling hot, skimn il, anud pour it over thora; dLss)lve the saltpetre and alum in a glt of
again ; let them reinain another day or two, then bollin4 watcr; pour the eompouud into i lard bc-
put thei in a preserving kettle over the lire, and fore it is quite al meltedqtir the whote uutil iL boiIs,
simuer genitly uutil the syrup is reduced, and thick skin of what vises ; let iL sitaner ntil tie water is
or rich. One pound of sugar for each pound of plums. all boited out, or tilit ceases to throw off ean-
Smali damsons are very fine preserved as cherries pour ofl the lard as sion as Lt is doue, and dean the
or any olher ripe fruit ; clarity the syr up, and when boiter while Lt is liot. If the candles are te run, you
boiliug bot put iu the plums ; lut theni boil very g--nt- inay commnce inrediately; if to be dipped, let the
ly unîl they are cookbd, and the syrup rich. Put lard coo: lirst to a cdke, and thum treat it as yen
them in pots or jars; and secure as directed. would tallow.-(or. M. Y. Futnrer.

. PEsEivNo EGGS.-A correspondent of the South- WIIEAT MEAL PUDiS.-Fifle riavortl. -Beat
ern Cultivator gives the following as a certain recipe: five epgs, add Io thein four clips sweet rilk, ene of
-Grease fresh eggs with lard, ad pack them away in sweet cream, witb sait. I-o ibis stir a cup frî] of
a keg with alteriate layers or (orn or wheat bran, four and wheat meal, sufloient to make a batter a
small ends downwards, and su arranged as neither to littie thicker than for griddte cakes. Boil one and s
touch each other or the sides of the keg. In this way half hours. Serve ia the saine marner. The water
they have been kept perfectly souud for twelve shvald be beiiiug wben trie paddin-s are , it in, sud
mouths. kept so tilt tbey are dmne. h is utcespary te turn

To MARE WA7TERMELON BUTTER.-Split the melon then occasiouatty, as they wiî rhe to the top.
open, wi h a spooi scrape out the pulp into a cullen- SETTINa TEA TrN:Gs.-istead of Ihe ever recurriug
der, and strain the water iIto vessels ; bouil it down ciatter and the lvss of Lime incidenrai te puttitig al
to a syup ; then put in apples or peach.s, like mak- tbat is wanted twLec a day in mest families -irely
ing apple butter or any kind of preserves. Or theZnDrpcbte ~ai ku fpeevs rtr açvay, sud getting Lt out agwu for breaklast and tea,
syrup may be boled, without fruit, down to molasses I have learined tu -eL the nccessary articles ready for
wh.ch %%il be iound to b. as fi.ie as the :suar boude tue next ini immedistely alter wsiliui rhum ip
molasses. from the former. 0f course, this necessitates the cou.

FLEAS 13ED- 13UGS, &c.-A writer in the Gardeners' seeration of eue tray te eups and saucers, &., snd
Chroniicle recommends the use of tire oil of worm. vitt make Lt advisabte to lurd or provide a shetf vide
wood to keep off the insects above named. Put a few enorgh te bo]d Lt. But, ns materialiy hastening te
ou a haudkercbief or a piece off olided mus!in, and put the operation of "bringing tea" fourteen turns in
in the bed haunted by the enemy. Neither of tht se cvery week, Lt would ho vorth somo contrivance, for
tribes can bear wormwood. and the hint is especially iLs comfortable acconplisbmcnt Lu ah bouses. IL
comimended to travellers who are liable to fall among might be a curions test of the comparatL e prevelene
the topers of blood. 0f wbat Ls by courtesy tcrmed I commea sonse," Io

RECEIPT FOR MAKTNG TATTLERS. Take abandful ascerIain bow mauy Ludividuats Lu the different diass-
of the vine called Runabout, the same quanCty of os of mistresses and servants, in their duavors te
root called Nimble-tongue, a sprig of the berb e lied carry ont the above meIhod, woutd naturally wssh
Backbite, I-at oither before or alter the dog days,) a thc tray lirs, and how many wvutd begin with the
tablespoonful of Don't you-tell it, six drachms of cups and sauceie.-Godei'sLadies' Book.
Malice. a few drops of Eavy-whicb can be purchas- ONE WAY TO 000K CuîcKus.-The followiug h
ed in any quantity at the shops of Mi.s Nancy Night- highiy rccoinnended :-' Cut the chicken rp, put it
walker. btir thenm weiltogîther and simumer them iu a pan sud covr Lt over with water; let Lt sLow as
for balf an bour over the fi e of Discontent, kindled usual, aud when done make a tbickuirg cf cream, sud
with a little Jealousy-then strain it through the mg Ileur, adding a pioce of butter and pepper and sait;
of Missconstruction, aud c-rk it up lu the bottle of have made and bakcd a pair of short cakes, made as
Malevoleuce, hang it upon a ,kein of Strectyarn, for pie-crust, bat rotied thin aud caL lu ,mallsquares
shake it occasionally for a few days, and it will be fit This is mach better thaît chickon pie ard more sim-
for use. Let a few drops be taken just belore walk ple te make. The crusts should ho laid on a dish,
ing out and the subject will be enatiLd to speak all ad the chickcn gravy put over Lt wbile botl r
manner of evil, and continually. Lot."

CoFFEaE STAINS, MUD S'LasuEs &S c, Will mostly CBEAP CÂRPETrN.-SeW tegelher strips of the
give way to th-e use of soap and water. Ourd soap cheapest cetton cloth, of the eize of the moir, an
should be applied for this purpose. Obstiniate stains tack the erges te the fleer. 'fic paper Ihe cloIh
wbich will not yield to these treatments must be with auy sort of rooni paper. Afreb gwelldried
submitted to the bleaching powers of the fumes of give Lt two coats of varai, sud yoar carpet is com-
suiphur. This is convenienty applied by igniting plote. IL cau be wàshed like carpots %vitheat iujury,
some brimstone unider a cone or fa-,nel made of card retains iLs glosa, sud on chanbers or sleeping rooma.
board. The stans must be wetted, and then held where Lt witl net meet with rough Usage, Lt will hast
over the top of the chimney until they diEsappiar. tw yars as good as new.



EDITORIAL NOTICES.

To MAKE GOOD APPLE JELLY.-Take apples of
the best quality and good flavor (not too swet t,) cut
them in quarters or slhces and stew them till soft ;
then strain out tie jnice being careful not to let any
of the pulp go ihrough the strainer. B.>il it to the cor-
siteticy ot' molasses, then weiglh it and add as many
pounds of crushed sugar, stirring it constautly till the
sugar isdissolved. Add uneounce of txtract of lemon
to every twenty pounds o jelly, and when cold
set it away in close jars IL nill keep for years. Those
who have not made in this way will do wtll to try it;
they will find it superi.>r to curraut jel'y. j

FURNITURE -As in dress, so in furniture-a little
taste is better than much money without it. There
are certain art·cles which, if good, cost nucli, suclu as
carpe - and mirrori. Bat couches, lounges, ottomans,
and chairs may be had quite cheap, and als> very
tasteful, by the exercise of a little art and industry.
A common chair which costs a dollar, stuifd and
covered at the cost of another dollarmay be a better
and more beiutiful a! ticle than one you tbuy for tea ;
and live dollars and a few bours' labor will give yoi
a couch really more elegant,as well as more confort-
able, than a sofa that costs fifty. But a good piano-
forte, like a good mirror, has the element of cost, a d
to save a hundred dollars in one, or twenty in the
other, is pior economy. Plate glass keeps its value ;
and a good tone is worth more than all outside finish.

Don't make your rooms gloomy. Furnish them
for Iight, and let them have it. Dayliglit is very
cheap, and candle or gas light you nevd not use of-
ten. If your rooms are dark. all the effect of fuari
ture, pictures, walls and carpet are lost.

Finally if you have beautifal things, make them
useful. The fashion of haviog a nice paîrlor, and then
shutting it up all but three or four days in a year,
when you have company-spending your own life in
a meau room, shabbily furnished, on an unh9althy
basement, to save your things, is the meanet possi-
ble economy. Go a little further -shut up your
bouse aad live in a pig-pen. The use of nice and
beautiful things is to act upon your spirit-to edu-
cate you and make you beaumnful.--Manners Book.

THE PROVINCIAL SHOW OF UPPER CANADA.

This great annual gathering of the people and
productions of this Province, will, as all our readers
are doabtless aware, come off at Cobourg, on the
9th, 10th, iltb, and 12th instant. All articles, ex-
cept animals, intended for exibition, should be on
the grouud at ilte latest on Tuesday morning, the
9th instant. Live Stock should not be later than
Wednesday Morning, eiglt o'cloclk. There is
every prospect of a large Exhibition.

We have been requested to correct a typograph-
icall error in the Prize List. The end of Chap 30.
on page 15, the column of Shillings is made to an-
swer for pounds. This error is so obvious one
would think it would hardly lead to any practical
mistake: but we notice it as a correspondent bas
drawn our attention to the subject.-B.

DEATH OF PHILIP PUSEY, ESQ.
This celebrated agriculturist has rceently been

removed fron an extenzive field of useful anj hoIor
ablu labor by the haud of death. For several vears
Mr. Pusey oceupied a foreniost rank among British
land owners and farmers; and bis loss will be felt
by those interested in the progress of agriculture in
different parts of the world. lIe was, among the
proprietors of the Royal English Agricultural So-
cicty, elected, we believe, twice to the high office of
its Pres'dency: and enjoyed the universal respect
and confidence of its numerous members. H1e re-
presented in Parliament the County of Berkshire
in which his estate w as situated, for several years;
and bis efforts, as a legislator, particularly on bebalf
of tenant right, as a powerful means of improve-
ment, were warnly and extensively appreciated
" His reports of Agiiculture gencrally, (renarks the
/Jgricultural Gazette,) and of local Agriculture in
particular,-his own contributions to the improve-
ment of its practice and to the discussion of its
theory; and above all, the sober-minded judgmîent
under which all the contributions to the Journal
have been passed, so that under his editorship, it
has become the most useful and most instructive
periodical that agriculturists have ever read:--these
are what most justly bind the gratitude of British
agricultarits to the memory of their friend and be-
nefiactor-Pnm , Pusu."-B.

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. J. B. LAWES.
We learn from the English papers that a very

appropriate and costly testimonial was recently pre-
sented to Mr. Lawes, of Rothhamsted Park, by the
Agriculturists of England. Our readers are doubt-
less aware of the important services Mr. Lawes bas
rendered scientific and practical Agriculture by his
numerous, extensive, and costly experiments. To
him the farmer is indebted for much of bis know-
ledge of the action and application of new sub-
stances as fertilizers, as well as for clearer and more
eularged views of the principles of vegetable and
animal nutrition. The testimonial consists of a
new Chemical Laboratory, constructed on the most
approved modern pri-ciples, on Mr. Lawes's estate
in Hertfordshire, at a cost of one thousand pounds.
Aiso, an "heirloom," consisting of a handsome and
massive silver Candelabrum, of characteristic design,
bearing the following inscription:-" Presented to
John Bennet Lawes, Esq., as au heirloom ;-at the
siame time with a Laboratory at Rothhansted,
Herts, in acknowledgment of the eminent services
lue lias rendered to the science and practice of Ag-
riculture, July 19th, 1855."-B.
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. r- Through sone unaccountable mistake a
contribution to the Horticultural Departruent, from
Geo. Leslie, Esq, of this city, got mislaid, and was
not discovered uni il two late for this numuber.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Wheat lias been coming ln rapidly during the
month. and the reccipts foot up to 101,648 bushels
since August Ist, of this 81.995 bushels have been
shipped to the States. Prices for the last week of the
month ruled between 9s to 9s 5d ; and on Thursday,
27th, 9s 6d per bushel was paid for a good sample.
Fairmers Flour sells at $ 8  

i $ $9 at retail; Oats
2s 6d (Î 2s 9d ; Potatoes 2s 3d. 0« 3q. ; Apples 7s 6d
C 83 9d per brl.

SEED POTATOES.

FOR SALE -A quantity of potatoes grown on the
Experimental Farin, the seed imported from Eng

land two yea's ago, of the following sorts:-" Gold-
finders;" '-Early Shaws;" 1Kentish Kidneys;" and
" York Regents."

The Potatoes will be put up in new two bushel
bags; price, including bag, five shillings.-Applicants
should be particular in naming the sorts, and the
mode of transmission, enclosing the amount to Pro-
fessor Buckland. As the potatoes are being take n up,
immediate orders are requested.

Board of Agriculture.
Toronto Sept. 28th. 1855.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

T HE Lectures on the listory, Science, and Prac-
tice of Agriculture will commence early ln

November. Young men from the country, eau at-
tend durmng Winter, other classes, such as Chemistry
Geolegy, Natural Hlistory, &c, for a very small out-
lay. Particularsmay be obtained of Professor Buck-
land, Board of Agriculture.

Tor-nto, Sept 25th, 1855.

TORONTO NURSERIES.
THE Subscriber respectfully invites Gent'emen and Farmer-

about to plant trees this Fall to visit the Xurseriesand ex
amine for Iheinselves. The stock of Fruit and Ornaeneltal Trees'
&c., &e., offered this Fall and next Spring is the largestand l inîest
ever oliered by one establishment in Ihis countrv. The trees
are larce, healthy, and well rooted. Farners would do well to
order ileir trees IIIRECT FRO.U TirsNURsE10, instmad of buyngfroni pedlars, or biing tlieir teans to tie Nursery, and choose
their own trees. In this way they need not loose a tree in a
hundied. Printed directions for planting wil be given to pur-
chasers along with their trees. Parties commeneig the Xur-
serv business, supplied with specimel Trees and Fruit-irce-
Sticks of all kinds and parties wishing to sell again supplied
at whîolesale prices. Wholesale and itail Catalogues will be
sent on application.

The Subscriber would like to appoint a respectable man as
Inca' Agent in every Township in the Province, one who would
be res îonsible to thec peolc in getting a good article. Assessors
and Colleetors of Townships would be proper parties to under-
take tins busn*. Comnmission to them for ticr trouble N iii
be verv liberai. Packing donc in the best nianner, so as to en-
sure the safety of the Trees and Plants to tli nhobtdistant parts
of tlie Province.

AIl letters and business communications will be promptly at.
tended to, address Posr PiD to

GEO. LESLIE.
Toronto Nurseries

IMPORTANT SALE OF
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEFPPIGS,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &c.,
ill be Sold on TlIUlSI)AY, the 1sth Octoier next, on the

Poperty of WM M1IILLER, Lot 24, 7tlh coices,ioi cf
Pickering, the following Stock:

1 span of Clyde fares, I ditto of GeldinLrs,
1 two ycar ;Id Filly by (eorge Buclianan,
1 two vear old iiiported eitire Ct-.Tis fine animal lias ai-

rendi- taken Three First P>rizes,
1 one %ear oId Colt by Farmuer's Glory.

SHORT HIONILvED CATTLE.
I three year old Hull, fromn the stock of L. P. Allen, New York.
1 two year ol Heifer, wich gained the Firt Prize at the Pro-

viiaînl Exhibition of 1854, iesides other three prizes. 4 one
ear old lleifers-Imported from the stock of Mr. lobert Sym1e,

Rdkirk, unfrishire, Scotlatna.
1 two year old Galloway lleifer-imported.

onAUE VATTL.E
6 good Milch Cows, well crossed with imported Bulls.
3 three year old Ileifers, do.
4 two year old lîeifers, do.
2 one year ONd Ileifers, do.
5 leifer Calves.
5 fat Steers.
1 yoke of Working Oxen.
4 two year old Steers.
4 ee year o!d do.

LEICESTEIf SuHEEP.
7 two slear Ram, imported.

15 One do dho.
25 Ram Laibs from imported stock.
20 aged Ewee, imlported.

6 One shear do. frommu imîîported stock.
20 Ewe Lambs, do.

The iost of these Slheep are from the Stocks ofMiessrsWilkin,
Beattie, Burton and Carter, noted beceders in England and
Scotland.

COTWOLD SHEEP.
2 aged Rais-2 shearring Lais.
2 Rain LamIbs-2 aged Ew es.
2 Ewo Lanbs.

swINE.
1 Boar improved iiported breed.
i S-ow and Pig s .
7 Store Pigs-7small Pigs.

A lot of Poultry, Dorking and Shanghai Breeds.
FAR31ING 1MPLE.iENTs.

1 Thrashing Machine, near y new,
2 Lunber Waggonis.
A one lors Buggy with silver-mounted Ilarness.
2 sets of Teai llarness.
2 Iron Plcuglhs, imported.
1 Turnip-cutter, do

And a variety of other articles, ail of vhici will he sold with-
out reserve.

Terns of Sale-All suis uinder £2 10s, cash; over that suin
12 months credit on approvo-d notes.

Sale to comnence It 10 o'clock precisely.
The above Property containing 200 Acres, of wliclh 160 is

cleared, To be Let-Terms made known at timeL- of Sale.
NoTE-THE PiGRJjEEs OF TUE 13PORTED H1EiFEiS ARE IN

THE- HANDS OF THEP OWNRf.
Toronto, Sept 13, 1855

DURHAM BULL FOR SALE.3IE Subscriber will offer for Sale, at tl, Provincial Exhibi-
bition at Cobourg, flic four-year-old Durhiam Bull, "AnÂs,"

got by "ialtoi ;" dam, " Lady El in." lie took Ilie first
pîrize as a three-year-old Bull at te rovincial Show, London,
C.W., in 1854.

Newinarket. Septeniier 27, 155.
WM. II. BERESFORD.

TO BE SOLD,
The Property of the East Zorra Sog. Sciety,

A Fine Agi Icultural Stallion
hands higl, dark dappled bay with black mane, tail, and

16legs, by Old Clyde, out of a Cleveland marc lie is fivo
years old this month, and has taken 6 first and 1 second prizcs
at different Shows For particulars apily to tho Secretary of
thel East Zorra Agriu turah Society,W oodstock.

Woodstnck, Ju y 18tl, 1s55. 8-3

SiEa.FOLK PIGS,
(Directly front Imported Stock.)

HIE Subscriber oiers for sale, a few of these incomparable
• Pigs, singly, or in properly selected pairs.

PATRICK R. WRIGHT.
CASTLETON FAIn,

g-2t Cobourg, U.W., July,1855.Toronto, August, 1855. S-tf.
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LNGLISPartiTL ~ ~ fitvouriiig Msr.Betts with cirders, will, pkaite iiit%ENDGLISH CATTLE ueo h olwigTbeo pcreto
IMPORTED ON COMMISSION,

Messrs. THIOMAS BETTS & BROTHERS, BREED.
OF LIVERIOOL AND IIERTS, ENGLAND,

EMIiRACiNoI_ _ _ _ - z j- c
Pure Blood Horses; Short Horned Cattle; North Devons,

Herefords, Ayrshire and Alderney Cows; Pure Bred
Southdown, Cotswold and Leicester Sheep;

Suffolk, Essex and Berkshire Swine; ileretorits,
HADHAM HALL, Alderc, -

DISHOPS STORTFORD, HERTS, ENGLAND, Suuth PNwu Shcep, -
Residenco of lessrs. Betts & Brotihers, ColsWotdS

Tr 1 Ali Bi?17 Lietr
U. ç>',0~ J àvlJLoUps Sfio)J1rd Station, on tie
.Eastcrn Counties Railway, and 32 AMiles

from London.

M ANY of the best breeders of Stock reside within a few miles
of Messrs. IIETTS' residence, such as the celebrated breeder

of Souti Dowin Slieep, and the gentleman wîho las takenî the
first prize the last two seasoIs at hie Royal Agricultural Society,
for the be5t entire Farim llorse; also several noblemen and geutle-
miei who keep lie pure bred Short llorns.

Gentlemen will agrec with us, that it is better to employ a
rofessional agent in the purchiase of stock, they being likely to

know where and how to select lthe best cattle at the lowest
price.

Messrs. Betts vill always deliver with the cattte an autienti-
cated pedigree.

As soon as they are pirchiased, information by the first mail
will be g ien, stating the price, and tlue tinie they will leaN e
England for Amîerica: also the receipt fromi tle owners of the
Cattle.

To secure importers against losses tliat are liable t ccur to
cattle on seabord, Messrs. Betts beg to inform gentlemen they
eau be insured when desired, against all accidents and disea.e,
fron the uday of purcliase in England till lthe day of delivery in
America, on application to our agent.

Commi sion Charged.
Jiorse, cach, - - - $80
Buills or Cows, "c- - - - -- 60
Ratin or Ewe, " - 3
Tiree Sheep from the saine owner, eaci, - 2
Ten do tg - - . - il
Twenty Ewes, "-- - - - - 8
Tlree Swine from the sanie owner, each, - - 22
Ten i " c « i - - il

Expense of keep and attendance from the lime of purchase up>
Io the period of sailing frmai London or Live'pool,

includingRalicay expenses, &'c., as follocs:
Horse, each, - - - - $40
Bull or Cow, " - - - - - 25
Sheep or Swine, " - - - - 15

Expense by Sea on Board the Steamers.
Hlorse, each, - - -.- $125-
Bull or Cow, - - - - 105
Slicp or Swine, " - - - - 25

Keep and attendance across the Atlantic on board the Steamer
pravisiorfor 30 days.

Horse, eachi, - - - - 3
Bull or Cow, i - - - - - 25
Sheep or Swine, " - - - - 8

Expense by Sailing Vestets.
lorse, each, - $100
Bull or Cow, - - - 80
Sheep or Swine, i - -- - - - 18

Keep and attendance by Saîling Vesels, provisionfor 60 days
lorse, each, $70

BlullorCow, "io----- 50
Sheep or Swine, 'i- -- - - -- 15

We bave been pernitted to refer to two of the largest impor-
ters of eattle into Ainerica, Geo. Vail, Esq., of Troy, and' ýol.
Lewis G. Morris of Mount Fordliamt, N.Y. : as regards our rate
ef charges, both gentleman deen tlien very reasouable.

If gentlemen prefer, the stock will be selected and purchased
by charging five per cent. and travelling expienses. Al other
bills, such as fitting up of the Shipî, provender, passage and
atteidance, will berendered on delivery of the stock in Aiierica.

A full and complote list of the best stock to be disposed of in
England, vill be kept with our Agent,

JAMES M. MILLER,
81, M4aiden Lane,. New-York City.

- Boars.' >ws.
Suffolk Swine, -
Es.ex do. - -
Berkshire, - -

Short llorns, Devois, llereordls, Ayrslire, Alderney Cen .1
South Down Sheep, Cotswold, Leicester, UIamnpslire South
Down Shieep, selectedl and iiniported onminiso Io anly
part of America, bv Messrs TIIOS. BETTS Co., Liverpool and

e a irculars,,cuntaining theprices ofallkindsof
Stock, and thle expenseIo Ainerica, also giving the weight nd

antity ofwool ofall kids ofSeep,can e received by alply.ng
personally or by letter to ouragent J. M. 3iller, 81, 3Iaiden L.ane,
New York City.

N.B.-A Model ofa Patent which, for future will prev ent aU
accidents occurring to Cattle, can be seen atS1, Maiden Lane,
N.Y. and at Liverpool.

In answer to numerous enquiries respecting the prices of the
be:t stoctk in England, such as siould be inported to Aimlerica,
cau be obtained at the following priees:

1. S. S.
Thorough Bred lorses, fron - lo to 20 0 12)M
Short Iorn or Durham Bull - 4O " 15)0 710

Do Cows - 200 " 800 400
Do yearling BulI -210 " l nu 5UI)
Do do leifer -15 400 25J

Herefords Bul -3u SJU 5't)
Do Cows -20 &.0 259

Devons Bull -3 0 " O 4.O
Do cows -'2Où "500 23J

Ayrshiro Bull -5 I 3 '0 3u0
Do Cows -150 " 250 2 O

Alderney Bull -15. " *25 175
Do Cows -lou " 1) 125

whelu killed or wa.ghcd,
and dressed %'w1ol

Cotswold Sheep Bain 100 to 3 13 lUs 125 12tol5lUs
Do Ewe -25 " 14)0 30

Leicester Sheep Ran -1 " 2.0 12ilbs îuo
Do Ewe - 2 J 80 25

Souti Down Shcep Ram - 10 3 ;0 ll2lbs 125 O to 9lUs
De Ewe - 25 100 30

Hampshiro do Rtm - 75 3 5 12ClUs 1vO GtolOibs
DO Ewe - là " 5 23

Swino Boars - 25 " 50 40
D1o Sows - l " 40 25

Merino Sheep froin Spain
Mules fron Spain.

GALLOWAY BULIS FOR SALE.

T rIE Subscriberwill offer for sale at the Provincial Exhibition,
to bU held at Cobourg, . R i nui..o BUL. CAI.A 1.S, froni im-

ported Co ws; also, 4 uuronE> ci.vîor at s, to bu seen at the
premises of the subscriber, nîear tobourg.

WILLIAM RODDICK.
Cobourg, June, 1855. 7.

JUST PUBLISHED,

T IE Journal and transactions of the Board of Agriculture of
Upper tanada, No. 2, Vol. ]st, pi 160 Toronto: printed

and published by Thomipson & Co , for the Board of Agricullure.
This work is issued in quarterly parts, four of wlicl -will

form a volumîe. The first part embodies lte transactions of t
Pro% incial Association front its institution in 1846, down to the
comnuiceient f the year 1651 The next nuiiber con-
tains an account of the furthier proceedings of the Assuciation
and the Board of Agriculture, Prize Essays, Abstract of t ounty
Reports, &c., down to 1843.

The work will be sent free by post for 5s per annum. Al
communications and remittances t be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Board of Agriculture, Toronto.

TonoNTo, May 1, 1855. 5.
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UPPER CANADA STOCK REGISTRY.

Tu Qwners and Breeders of Tlrough B3red
Ilorses and Cattle.

110 11o.u: s1 AorfccyTruîm Fit UiPlIR 
0 

AY.tA, having de-
il -teriiiiod to open a IEGISTER, at their Office, in this city,

for thorough, Bred florses and Cattle, Notice is bereby given, that
any plerson desiring te avait hinmself of stcl register, can do so
un'der the restrictions lierein nentioned, furnishing duly certi-
liei particiulars te this office ; and cii obtain a certificate of the
samne, whih shall be held as otiiialtv correct lim ait future trants-
actions i elating tw the stock so regis tered.

No Aihmal shall bc registered, unless a clear and distinct con-
neetioli bie cstablisied, to the satisfaction of tie Board, both on
Sin. aid Dam, wvithl the Britisi or Amnerican Stud and lerd
Booeks.

TO RREEDERS.

T H1E Thnrougli Bred Short-lrneru Bull, "o.u O'fA "
Second, Bred liv John S. Tanqueray, Esq., llendoni, Mid.

die.ex., Eigland, ilmported by Frederick Wm. Stone of Guelph,
October last.

This very superior Young Bull will be kept at the Subscriber's
Farn, Farihi:aim, Puslinclh, in e miles fi om G ulh.

Terus for Service-Thorough bred, Five Pounds ; if grade, 6f s.
Parties wishing it, can have pasture at a reasonable rate. No

risk by subscriber.
Ilis sire, " John O'Gaunt" (1 621 Englisli Ilerd Book), was

sold in 18. 3 for $4,q0..
FREDERICK WM. STONE.

Guelph, April 24, 185.

Wher the Aninial to be regisfered has heen purchased by flic
ptrm deirini to register, or has beei iniorted for breeilins- qBINED REAPER xi&D XOWER.
purposes, a correct stateient miust tbe givei of all particila- Mannyîs Patent with TVood's Improvcnunt.
before a c e-ctficate cau bc issuied.

It is desirable, in orler facilitate the taking of entries or i re aow inanfetiiriîig fli abo-e Ma-

the I nil hibitinat Coourg in October next, riat per ciery wicli las bei hoi rid ti-ogli le

sou- diiring fo register stock should do se at ai early <ate, as C t th f
ah anii.ls 1or wicli Register certificates shali hai t biVeen gi u en ia e witi eyery nachinm thaf las anv daim te

ille nrd ihut frter i iry. Oners f stock ae re- tti it as red best i te fowig its,viz.:
ciiibiun'le t kccp Dulilictes cf Pedigir.v es fiok i Its perfecta:dîjîtatiiin te iimeie smuîirfacs-its i-ans cf arjus-
coinuendedl to keep Duplicates of pledigreesi. D alit3' to varicima lieight*s of ciittimg-its lilteaof din. uglît

G. BUCKLAND, Secretary. - e and faeility ivith wvich it cao lc inoved frei field
te lietd upomi its eîvi -whee, anid clmsmged frocsà s reajicr te a

Office of the Board ofAgriculture mier, aid vice eoiistriitinn, for sfreugtli aid du-
Toronto, March, 1855. rbility-and its cpaeity for doing business.

Jty mocauis efsmsiemdimg the framnle t e l or lef Uiliccla

DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE PIPE tue jimit aui lever, fli (river is e-ablcd at lus iih te clevate
or depreass filc cutters fr-elolm te fiîtu ilices froni tiîù

M.ACHINE groi; and ivh the oblique idafrn the raker is enabled to
CUARNOCK'S PATENT. c grain i gazels, t a suticiet distance froni the

01JR',;OC S ATF .stndinmg grain te allow flic teimn te p:îss, se f hat the iliole

Y this fachine, Drainage and Sewerage Pipes of ait descrip- lield may be eut iithoit re-novimg amy cf fli grain.
tion, as well as perforated and other Brick, Flooring Tiles Pne,*iilî Iwo setîs kîivcs, $13-. Wc are alto maniifac-

&cacioddiiitegeteffîiiynî ieiim turing Btir.iPa.- Reaier, uîrice 1I20 ; and hetciuim's 31oiver as
olded wit the greatest fility and precisionwith I sets f kniv , rrted.

A nmianand thre bos can turn out fromt 5, c te n,' 00 fret of T'ise uiaciies aie calile if iowing or ieapig fromi teli te
pipes per day, according te sizes ; and if worked by hors-, steami fîfI-m acies per iay om qiotli land, as well ns can bu doue
or water power, a proportionate increase wiill bc obtaimîed. with scythe oreradle.

This Machminle is in extensive operation in England, where, in IL A. MASSEY & Co.
add:tiion to the testimony of numiiierois Tie 31aiers, as well as 6, jg55.
tiaLt of ie tii-it 3TciEiUeisrs cf tic day, tc fnallo ei e t Prizts have
beec wiacrhed tbn i. houghA t ræd r ouh t he

Cn'tedJ Statesa have g ivenJentir saiJtio In the fre

By the Yorkshire Agricultnral Society, atits annual
meeting, 1845, as the first Tile Machine with a con-
tinuous motion, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - £5 0 0

By the S.ne society, the following year as the best
Machine of the day, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 0

fly the LancashLire Agricultural Society, at its anrnual
t ,4,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Silver.Medal.

By the Ibglland .gricultural Society, at its annuat
imeceting 'Il 1846, as the best machine - - - - - - - - 5o

At the îmeeting of the N ew York State Aaricultu ral Soriety, at
Saratopa (1853), a working model of this Maehine was awarded
the Silver Medal an? Diplona ; and at the Fall Exhibition the
same year of Lower and Upper Canada, held respectivelv at
Monîti cal and liamilton, the same Model was awardel a Diplona.
from each Soectv. It wasawarded the First Prize and Diplona
at the recent Exihibition in London , anada West.

The prie of the Machine is £51), (half ca-sh and remainder at
six months), with live Dies for Pipes. Brick and other Dies at
a moderate charge.

F;7" The Patentee guarantees the cfective iworking of the
Macline.

All orders to be addressed to

JOHN Il CIIARNOOK,
Drainage Engineer, Hamilton, .W., the Patentee.

Hamiilton, March, 1855.

SPRING STOCK OF IMPLEMENTS.

T iiE Subsc ibe sbeg to info m Ag icultu ists and Ho.ticultut.
tists, tihat they have ,eceived a la-ge aid va ied aso, tment of

FARM AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS
And -would solicit a call f om pa tics about te pui chase, at No. 77,
co ne of Yonge and Adelaide stîeets, Toonto They have on
hand a quantity of the most imp. oved Lap Faow Ploughs,
which have of late been so inucli in denand Reaping and
Mowing Machines on the most inp,oved p inciples, will be for
sale lu their season

McINTOSH & WALTON.
TORONTO, 18s May, 1855.

.

I PUBLISIIED MONTILY, at TonioxTo, Upper Canîada,
and devoted to the oiooement cf agriculture (lorticul-

Ilre Prm Mechanice, and to the advancenent of thei Firiers'
interasts &e eral y it commences its SE.VlTiI Volume this
year, 1855. Eaci nummber contains 32 large octavo pages.

The Ayriculturist is llustrated with Engravings of Catfle,
Iniplemients, Farmi Ilouses, Farci dings, &c., and isthe un y
Agicultural paler printed and published in Upper Canada.
Rec-îeivinga.s exchanimges thie ieading Agricalturat .louirnals cf fhe
United States and Great Britain, the Editors are able to select

ad lay beforc their readens every thing of valuc that muay ap-
pear ii these papers.

The Agricidîur-tcontainsbeside Editoral anîl Miscellaneous
iatter, Reports of Farmr' i lubs Essays, Proceedings of the

Board of Agriculture, Prize List of the Agricultural Association,
Information an I Hlints te Agriculturatl Sociefies, &c. &c. IL is
str-ictly a i asiax work, and ihould be taknen in by every Far-
imer who desires to iuiprove iiiself, or wio fuels any pride in
the advancemient of his country.

Professor BucL.tAx, of Toronto University, continues te as-
sist as Editor.

Soue of the most intelligent Practical Farmera in the Province
are contributorst this journal.

The ar cltiurst is net a second edition of the Genesee Far-
mer, ner of any other foreign publication. It is a hume produc-
ion and asks no mian's support under a false name. It is a true
net a spurious Canada Farmer.

TERMS
Twenty copies or upw.ards, cach ----- 2.. 6d.
Single copy - - - - - - - - - - - - s.

*, The Agricullrist is net liable te Postage.
tr- Newspapers inserting flie above will do us a favour, and

entitle tlhenselves te a copy without exciange.

WM. McDOUGALL,
Publisher, Toronto.

PRINTED AT THE GLOBE OFFICE, 22, KING ST., TORONTO


